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Approved by
of Statutes

1.1

1.2

Wagenius from the Energy and Climate Finance and Policy Division to which was

referred:

1.3

r.4

H. F. No. 1833, A bill for an act relating to energy; requiring a microgrids study;
appropriating money.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:1.5

r.7

1.8

1.9

1.10
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T.L4
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t.t9
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1.6 Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 20t8, section 13.685, iF amended to read:

13.685 MUMCIPAL UTILITY CUSTOMER DATA.

Data on customers of municipal electric utilities are private data on individuals or

nonpublic data,butmay be released to: 
l

(1) a law enforcement agency that requests access to the data in connection with an

investigation;

(2) a school for pu{poses of compiling pupil census data;

(3) the Metropolitan Council for use in studies or anaþses required by law;

(4) apublic child support authority forpurposes of establishing or enforcing child support;

of

15) a person authorized to receive the data under section 2168.078; or

(s)lQ a person where use of the data directþ advances the general welfare,.health, or

safety of the public; the commissioner of administration may issue advisory opinions

construing this clause pursuant to section 13.072.
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section I16C.7792, is amended to read:

II6C.7792 SOLAR ENERGY INCENTTVE PROGRAM.

The utility subject to section 1I6C.779 shall operate a program to provide solar energy

production incentives for solar energy systems ofno more than atotal aggregate nameplate

capacity of 40 kilowatts d;reet ellglaeling cu:rent per premise. The owner of a solar energy

system installed before June 1, 20L8, is eligible to receive a production incentive under this

section for any additional solar energy systems constructed at the same customer location,

provided that the aggregate capacity of all systems atthecustomer location does not exceed

40 kilowatts. The program shall be operated for eight nine consecutive calendar years

commencingin20l4. $5,000,000 shall be allocated in each of the first four years,

$15,000,000 in each of the fifth in each of

the six#andl seventh and eighth yeafs, and $5,000,000 in the eigh+hf¡lth year from funds

withheld from transfer to the renewabtre development account under section II6C.779,

subdivisionl,paragraphs (b) and (e), and placed in a separate account for the purpose of

the solar production incentive program operated by the utility and not for any other program

or purpose. Any unspent amount allocated in the fifth year is available until December 31

of the sixth year. Any unspent amount remaining at the end of any other allocation year

must be transferred to the renewable development account. The solar system must be sized

to less than 120 percent of the customer's on-site annual energy consumption when combined

with other distributed generation resources and subscriptions provided under section

2168.L641 associated with the premise. The production incentive must be paid for ten years

commencing with the commissioning of the system. The utility must file a plan to operate

the program with the commissioner of commerce. The utility may not operate the program

until it is approved by the commissioner. A change to the program to include projects up

to a nameplate capacity of 40 kilowatts or less does i.rot require the utility to file a plan with

the commissioner. Any plan approved by the commissioner of commerce must not provide

an increased incentive scale over prior years unless the commissioner demonstrates that

changes in the market for solar energy facilities require an increase.

EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective the dav followine final enactment.

2.30 Sec.3. [2168.078I CUSTOMER ENERGY DATA.

2.31, Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) For pumoses of this section, the following terms have

2.32 the meanings given.

fb) "Customer" means a oerson contracting for or purchasing electric or natural gas

2.34 service from a utilitv.

z,J5

2Sec.3.
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"Customer data" means alt dataa utilitv collects. creates. receives, or maintains in

which a customer is identified or can be identified as the subiect of the data. Custo4qg{ latq

includes energv usage data.
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data" means a customerts inforrnation and the data a

collects from the customer's meter that reflects the quantity, quality, or timing of the

customer's natural gas use, electrici ty use, or electricity production. Customer energy usage

data includes but is not limited to data reeardins:

1 the amount and of use and nr"nrfirnfinn'( \ frrnrnc¡ ê1ìê1.o\¡

or shutoffs

13) pricine and rate data applicable to the customer; and

(4) arty other energy usage data used to calculate the customer's bill.

fe) " enersv usase data" means statistical records and reports derived from

enerqv usase datalhat do not contain a customer's þersonallv identifiable infonnation.

lf) "Personallv identif,rable information" means anv data in which a customer is identified

or can be identified as the subject of the data.

(e) "Third party" means a Oerson. other than a customer, who requests customer energy

usage data or sgmmarv enercv usase data from the utiliff that maintains the data.

ft) means a oublic utilitv. retail municipal utilitv, or retail cooperative

assocraflon that nrovides electric or natural gas service to Minnesota customers.

Subd. 2. Customer access to energy usage data. (a) A utility must provide a customer

with access to the customer's own energy usage data.

(b) Access must be convenient for the typical customer. A utility's procedure to access

enersv usase data must be user-friendlv. The utilitv must present the energy usage data in

a format comprehensible to the typical customer.

lc) A must nrovide access to energv usage data in as close to real-time as

practicable.

(d) Access to usase data must be provided free of charge to the customer, except

thatautilitymay charse a fee if a customer requests access to energy usage datatn a format

or standard that differs from the format or standard the utiliW generally offers to customers

a
JSec.3.
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A utilitv must notifu a customer if it substantiallv modifies the customer's energy

usage data. The notification must include a detailed exp lanation ofthe changes made to the

customer's enerqv usage data.

Subd. 3. Third-party access to energy usage data. (a) If a customer provides

authorization. a utilitv orovide one or more third parties with access to the customer'smust

energy usage data.

lb) The orocedure. a utilitv uses to allow a customer to authorize third-party access to

enersv usage data must be (1) convenient for the tvpical customer, and(2) available on the

utility's website and in physical form by mail.

(c) The scope of the authorization may limit a third party's access to specific elements

of the customer's energy usage data.

(d) An authorizaÍionto access energy usage data is valid for the period of time specified

1n the written atúlrronzation. An aúhonzation may include a period without a specified end

date.

(e) A customer may revoke an authorizationfor third-party access at any time. The

utility's procedure to revoke avlhonzation must be (1) convenient for the typical customer,

and Q\ available on the utility's website and in physical fonn by mail.

(fl Subiect to the scope of the authonzation, an authorized third party must have the

same level of access to the cusiomer's energy usage data as the customer.

(s) To the extent a third oarttt with access to enersy usage data under this subdivision

maintains the data indeoendent of the utilitv providine access, the third party is subject to

the data securifv and privacv requirements under subdivision 6.

Subd. 4. Public access to summary enersy data. (a) A utiliW must prepare and make

available srÍnmary enersy usage data upon the written request of any person. The procedure

a utilitv uses to allow a nerson reouest summary enersv data must be (1) convenient forto

the typical customer andQ\ available on the utility's website. A utiliff may charge the

reouester a fee to Dreoare and suoplv suilìmary energy data.

(b) Summarv enefsy usage data provided under this subdivision may include aggregatq4

sets of customer enersv usase data from no less than 15 customers. A single customer's

energy use must not constitute more than 15 percent of total energy consumption for the

requested data set. Summary energy usage datamaY be disaggregated on a per-customer

basis. orovided that the customer's identity is not ascertainable

4Sec. 3
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lc) Within ten davs of the date arequest for summary energy data is received, a utility

must respond by providing the requester with:

(1) the summarv energv data requested or a reference to responsive summary energy

data published under paragraph (d);

(2) a written statement that describes any fee charged and a time schedule for preparing

the requested summary energy data, including reasons for any time delays; or

(3) a written statement statine reasons why the utilitv has determined the requested

swnmary energy data cannot be prepared.

(d) A utilitv may make summary energy data publicly available on its website

Subd. 5. Fees charged for data. A utilitv charging a data access fee authorized by this

section must:

11) base the fee amount on the actual costs incured by the utility to create and deliver

the requested data;
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consider the reasonable value to the utili of the data

reduce the fee assessed to the requesting person;

(3) provide the requesting person with an estimate and explanatiori of the fee; and

(4) collect the fee before preparing or supplying the requested data.

Subd. 6.Data securifv and privacv. a A must establish

industry-standard safezuards to protect the security of energy usage data it maintains. A

utility is prohibited from selling, sharing, licensing, or disseminating energy usage data,

exceot as authorized under this section or by state or federal law.

ft) Utilities must implement risk management practices to protect customer data. Risk

manasement oractices must include but are not limited to practices that:

(1 \ irlanfifr¡,st't,;ltrzo. and mili o.qt c nr/hercecr rrif\¡ risks to customer rToto'

(2) reasonab orotect asainst loss and unauthorized use, access, or dissemination of

customer data;

(3) implement employee training measures to preserve dataintegrity; and

(4) maintain a comprehensive databreach response program to identifu, mitigate, and

resolve an incident that causes or results in the unauthorized or dissemination

of customer data. The data breach response program must provide for complete, accurate,

and timely notice to customers whose customer datamay have been compromised.

if

5Sec. 3
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6.1 fc) If a utility uses athird-parfr service to maintain or store customer data,the utility

6.2 must ensure thatthe third-parfy service implements risk management practiceq that nq99!

6.3 the requirements under paragraph (b).

6.4 Subd. 7. Enforcement. The commissioner may enforce this section as provided under

6.s section 45.027
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.1.6, is amendedby adding a subdivision to

read:

Subd. 7e. Energy storage system pilot projects. (al A public utility may petition the

commission under this section to recover costs associated with implementing an energy

storase svstem pilot proiect. As part of the petition, the public utilitv must submit a report

to the commission ata the information re the

proposed energy storage system pilot project:

(1) the storage technology utilized;

()\ anêrñr ofnraca nqnqnifr¡ and the duration of atthat ^ 
anq nif. r.the nr rfnrrf

(31 the proposed location;

4 the and installation costs

(5) how the oroiect will interact with existins distributed generation resources on the

utility's grid; and

(ô the eoals the oroiect þroposes to achieve. which may include controlling frequency

or voltaee. mitisatine transmission congestion, providing emergency power supplies during

outases. reducins curtailment of existing renewable energy generators, and reducing peak

power costs

ft) A utilitv may petition the commission to approve arate schedule that provides for

the automatic adiustment of charges to recoverprudently incured investments, expenses,

or costs associated with energy storage system pilot projects approved by the commission

under this subdivision. A petition filed under this subdivision must include the elements

listed in section 2168.1645, subdivision 2a, paragraph (b), clauses (1) to (4), andmust

describe the benefits of the pilot proiect.

(c) The commission may approve, or approve as modified, arate schedule filed under

this subdivision. The rate schedule frled bv the oublic utilitv mav include the elements listed

in section 2168.1645" subdivisionZa.þarusraþh (a), clauses (1) to (5).

6Sec.4.
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7.1 (d) For each pilot project that the commission has determined is in the public interest,

7.2 the commis sion must determine the specific amounts that are eligible for recovery under

7.3 the approved rate schedule within 90 days of the date the specific pilot program receives

7.4 final approval or within 90 days of the date the public utilify files for approval of cost

7.5 recoverv for the specific pilot program, whichever is later.

7.6 (e) Nothine in this subdivision prohibits or deters the deployment of energy storage

7.7 systems.

't.8 (Ð For the purposes of this subdivision:

7.9 (1) "energy storase svstem" has the meaning given in section 2168.2422, subdivision

7.10

7.Ll (2) "pilotproiect" means a proiect that is (i) owned, operated, and controlled by a public

"t.rz utilitvto optimize safe and reliable system operations, and (ii) deployed at a limited number

7.t3 of locations in order to assess the technical and economic effectiveness of its

7.14 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is eflective the day following final enacfine4t.

1; and
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 216P..16, subdivision 13, is amended to read:

Subd. 13. Economic and community development. The commission may allow a

public utility to recover from ratepayers the expenses incurred (1) for economic and

community and to local workers to construct and maintam

seneration facilities that supplv Power to the utilitv's customers.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.1641, is amended to read:

216B.164I COMMUNITY SOLAR GARDEN.

Subdivision 1. Defïnitions. (a) For the purposes of this section, the following terms have

the meanings given.

ft) "Subscriber" means a retail customer of a utility who owns one or more subscriptions

to a community solar garden interconnected with that utility.

(c) "Subscriþtion" means a contract between a subscriber and the owner of a community

solar garden.

Subd. 2. Solar garden; project requirements. (a) The public utility subject to section

116C.779 shall file by September 30, 2013, aplanwith the commission to operate a

community solar garden program which shall begin operations within 90 days after

commission approval of the plan. Other public utilities may file an application at their
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election. The community solar garden progrcm must be designed to offset the energy use

of not less than five subscribers in each community solar garden facility of which no single

subscriber has more thana40 percent interest. The owner of the community solar garden

may be a public utility or any other entity or organization that contracts to sell the ouþut

from the community solar garden to the utility under section 216F.164. There shall be no

limitation on the number or cumulative generating capacity of community solar garden

facilities other than the limitations imposed under section 2168.164, subdivision 4c, or

other limitations provided in law or regulations.

(b) A solar garden is a facility that generates electricity by means of a grorurd-mounted

or roof-mounted solar photovoltaic device whereby subscribers receive a bill credit for the

electricity generated in proportion to the size of their subscription. The solar garden must

have a nameplate capacity of no more than . Each subscription

shall be sized to represent at least 200 watts of the community solar garden's generating

capacity and to supply, when combined with other distributed generation resources serving

the premises, no more thanl2}percent of the average annual consumption of electricity

by each subscriber at the premises to which the subscription is attributed.

(c) The solar generation facility must be located in the service territory of the public

utility filing the plan. Subscribers must be retail customers of the public utili Subscribers

rnust be located in the same county as the solar garden or in a contiguous county eoafiguotls

unless

(1) the solar sarden has a minimum setback of 100 feet from the nearest residential

prooerty: and

Q\ the owner or operator of the solar sarden provides written certification to the

commission that at least ten oercent of the solar sarden's electric generating capacity is

reserved for residential subscribers

(d) The public utility must purchase from the community solar garden all energy generated

by the solar garden. Except as provided under subdivision 7, the purchase shall be at the

most recent three-year average of the rate calculated annually under section 2168.164,

subdivision 10, or, until that rate for the public utility has been approved by the commission,

the applicable retail rate. A solar garden is eligible for any incentive programs offered under

ei#efsectionI|6C.7792#.Asubscriber'sportionofthepurchaseshal1

be provided by a credit on the subscriber's bill.

8Sec.6
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January I.2020. any solar garden application filed with a utility must

certifu that all workers constructine the solar sarden will be paid atthe prevailing wage

rate as defined in section I77.4 subdivision 6

Subd.3. Solar sarden nlan; requirements; nonutility status. (e){e) The commission

may approve, disappfove, or modifu a community solar garden progarnalg4. Any plan

approved by the commission must:

(1) reasonably allow for the creation, financing, and accessibility of community solar

gardens;

(2) establish uniform'standards, fees, and processes for the interconnection of community

solar garden facilities that allow the utility to recover reasonable interconnection costs for

each community solar garden;

(3) not apply difiFerent requirements to utility and nonutility community solar garden

facilities;

( ) be consistent with the public interest;

(5) identiff the information that must be provided to potential subscribers to ensure fair

disclosure of future costs and benefits of subscriptions;

(6) include a program implementation schedule;

(7) identi$r all proposed rules, fees, and charges; and

(8) identiff the means by which the program will be promoted.

(Ð&) Notwithstanding any other law, neither the manager of nor the subscribers to a

community solar garden facility shall be considered a utility solely as a result of their

pafücipation in the community solar garden facility.

(g)LÐ Within 180 days of commission approval of a plan under this section, a utilify

shall begin crediting subscriber accounts for each community solar garden facility in its

service territory and shall file with the commissioner of commerce a description of its

crediting system.

ings€ivefü

(1) "subseriber" means a retail eustomer of a utilib lvho owns one or more subseriptions

9Sec.6
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Subd.4. Prosram administration; enforcement. (a) The Departrnent of Commerce

must administer the community solar garden program and is responsible for implementing

all elements of the program. The departmenfs duties under this section include:

solar

12) establishine and acceotinsDrosram fees from aoolicants and solar eardenmanagers;

(3) calculatine the rate oaid to subscribers and submittine the rate to the commission for

approval;

(4) ensurins that community solar garden program documents and protocols are available

to subscribers:

(5) ensuring that solar garden managers provide adequate notice to subscribers of'changes

in solar garden includins but not limited to adiustments in subscriber bill credit

rates;

thata conducts the interconnection lna

l7l ensurins.thatthe actions of solar earden owners. operators. and subscribers comply

with this section and orders of the commission; and

(8) other administrative tasks as determined by the commissioner.

(b) The commissioner may use the authority granted under section 45.027 to enforce

anv violations related to the duties and responsibilities entrusted to the commissioner under

this subdivision.

Subd. 5. Account established. A solar garden administrative account is established in

the special revenue fund. Fees collected under this section must be deposited in and credited

to the account. Monev inthe account. includins interest, is appropriatedto the commissioner

to administer this section.

Subd. 6. Communify access proiect; elieibilify. Any community solar garden established

under aplanaoorovedbv the commission may petition the commission to be designated as

a community access proiect. The commission must designate a solar garden as a community

access oroiect if the solar sarden meets the following conditions:

(1) at least 50 Dercent of the solar garden's senerating capaciff is subscribed by residential

customers

(2) the.contract between an owner of the solar garden and the public utiliW that purchases

the sarden's electricity. and any agreement between the utility or orwner of the solar garden

and subscribers, states (i) the owner of the solar garden does not discriminate against or

1

Sec.6. 10
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screen subscribers based on income or credit scoreo and (ii) any customer of autility whose

communifv solar sarden olan has been approved bv the commission under subdivision 3 is

elieible to become.a subscriber;

(3) the solar garden is operated by an entity that maintains a physical address in Minnesota

andhas designated a contact person in Minnesota who responds to subscriber inquiries; and

(4) the agreement between the owner ofthe solar garden and subscribers states the owner

will adequately publicize and convene at least one meeting annually to pro-vide an opportuniW

for subscribers to address questions to the manager or owner,

Subd. 7. Communitv access proiect: financial arrangements. (a) If a solar garden is

aooroved bv the commission as a communiW access proiect:

(1) thepublic utility purchasine the electriciW senerated by the community access proiect

may charge the owner of the community access proiect no more than one cent per watt

alternating current, based on the solar garden's generating capacity, for any refundable

deoosit the utilitv requires of a solar garden durine the application process;

(2) notwithstandine subdivision 2,Þaragraph (d), the public utility must purchase all

enersv senerated bv the communitv access proiect at the retail rate:

(3) a subscriber's portion of the energy purchased from a community access project by

a oublic utiliw must be credited to the subscriber's bill; and

Ø\ allrenewable energy credits generated by the community access proiect belong to

subscribers unless the operator:

li) contracts to sell the renewable eriergy credits to a third party, or sell or transfer the

renewable energy credits to the utility; and

(ii) discloses the sale or transfer to a subscriber at the time the subscriber enters into a

subscription.

ft) If at anv time a solar garden approved by the commission as a communiW access

proiect fails to meet the conditions under subdivision 4, the solar garden is no longer subject

to subdivisions 5 and 6 and must operate under the program rules established by the

commission for a solar garden that does not qualifu as a community access project.

(c) An owner of a solar garden whose designation as a community access proiect is

revoked under this subdivision mav reapplv to the commission at any time to have its

desisnation as a communitv access proiect reinstated under subdivision 4

Sec. 6 11
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Subd.8. access proiect; renortins. (a) The owner of a community access

nrol ect must include the np information in an annual renort to the subscribers of the

community access proiect and the utilitY:

(1) a descriotion of the process bv which subscribers can provide input to solar garden

and decision-

(2)the amount of revenues received bv the solar garden in tlre previous vear thatlilere

allocated to categories that include but are not limited to operating costs, debt service, profits

distributed to subscribers, and profits distributed to others; and

(3) an analysis of the proportion of subscribers that are low- and moderate-income, and

a descriotion of one or more of the followine methods used to calculate that proportion:

income verification subscribers

(ii) subscriber evidence that the subscriber or a member of the subscriber's household

recelves assistance from any of the following sources:

the low-income home assrstance

(Bl Section 8 housing assistance;

(C) medical assistance;

(D) the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program; or

the National School Lunch

fiii) charac tenzation o f the census tract in which the subscriber resides as low- or

moderate-income hv

other methods

Subd. 9. Commission

commission must issue an order the provisions of this act.

EFFECTIVE DATE. Subdivisions 4 and 5 are effective January I.2020. Subdivisions

and 6 to 9 are effective the dav following final enactment-

12.26 Sec.7. 1216B.1643l SOLAR GARDEN GRANT PROGRAM FOR LOW-INCOME

12.27 IIOUSEHOLDS.

tz.zs Subdivision 1. DefÏnitions. (a) For purpo ses of this section, the following terms have

12.29 the meanings given them.

the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Cquncil or

aooroved bv the commission.

order. V/ithin 180 days of the effective date of this act, the

Sec.7 L2
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(b) "Elieible entity" means a commu

a tribal or countv sovernmental agency, or a non-profit govefümental organizattonthat

administers low-income energv Drograms for the Department of Commerce

(c)' residential household" means a household with an annual income

that is (1) 50 percent or less of the state median income, or (2) 200 percent or less of the

federal poverty level.

td) sarden" has the meaning siven in section 2168.164I."Solar

Subd. 2. Establishment; purpose. A solar garden grant program for income-eligible

residential households is established in the Department of Commerce to awq{4944!q that

oromote the development of solar sardens for income-elieible residential households. Funds

in the account are reserved for the pumose of this section and do not lapse.

Subd. 3. Etigibilify. (a) A solar garden owner is eligible to receive a grant under this

section if:

1 the new solar is 500 kilowatts or

(2\ all of the solar sarden subscribers are income-elisible residential households, as

defined avearlv application provided by the Department of Commerce; and

13) the solar sarden is ooerated bv an elieible entitv or bv a third partv performing the

duties under a contractwith an elieible entity

ft) An elieible entiW is resoonsible for managing the solar garden and must annually

certifu to the commissioner that the solar garden complies with paragraph (4tr

Subd. 4. Application process; content. (a) An elieible applicant must submit an

to the commissioner on a form the commissioner.

develoo administrative procedures that govern the application, grantcommissioner must

award solar earden management requirements.

3; and

and ongoing

(b) An application for a ffantunder this section must include:

11) evidence that the solar sarden meets the elieibility requirements under subdivision

Q\ anv other infonnation requested by the commissioner.

Subd. 5. Limitations. A srant awarded under this section must not exceed 60 percent

of the total cost to develop the community solar garden.

Sec.7. 13
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Subd. 6. Eligible expenditures. Grants awarded under this section may be expended to

(1) finance. and install facilities necessary to operate a solar garden, and (2) pay

reasonable expenses incurred by the department to administer the program and certift

applicant elieibility on an ongoing basis.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 216F..1645, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Commission authority. Upon the petition of a public utility, the Public

Utitities Commission shall approve or disapprove power purchase contracts, investrnents,

or expenditures entered into or made by the utility to satis$r the wind and biomass mandates

contained in sections 2168.769,2168.2423, and2168.2424, and to satisÛr the renewable

energy objectives and standards set forth in section 2168.1691, including reasonable

invesfrnents and expenditures.4g!_qÛevglqgq made to:

(1) transmit the electricity generated from sources developed under those sections that

is ultimately used to provide service to the utility's retail customers, including studies 
.

necessary to identifu new transmission facilities needed to transmit electricity to Minnesota

retail customers from generating facilities constructed to satisff the renewable energy

objectives and standards, provided that the costs of the studies have not been recovered

previously under existing tariffs and the utility has filed an application for a certificate of

need or for certification as a priority project under section 21,68.2425 for the new

transmission facilities identified in the studies;

(2) provide storage facilities for renewable energy generation facilities that contribute

to the reliabilify, efficiency, or cost-effectiveness of the renewable facilities; or

(3) develop renewable energy sources from the account required in section 116C.779.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.1645, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Cost recovery. The expenses incru:red by the utility over the duration of the

approved contract or useful life of the investment and, expenditures made pursuant to section

rr6c.779 and of local workers to construct and maintain

facilities that suoolv Dower to the utiliff's customers are recoverable from the ratepayers of

the utility, to the extent they are not offset by utilþ revenues attributable to the contracts,

investments, or expenditures. Upon petition by a public utility, the commission shall approve

or approve as modifiedarate schedule providing for the automatic adjustment of charges

to recover the expenses or costs approved by the commission under subdivision 1, which,

in the case of transmission expenditures, are limited to the portion of actual transmission

costs that arc directþ allocable to the need to transmit power from the renewable sources
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of energy. The commission may not approve recovery of the costs for that portion of the

power generated from sources governed by this section that the utility sells into the wholesale

market.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.L69L, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) Unless otherwise specified in law, "eligible energy

technology" means an energy technology that generates electricity from the following

renewable energy sources :

(1) solar;

(2) wind;

(3) hydroelectric with a capacity of less than 100 megawatts;

( ) hydrogen, provided that after January I,20l0,the hydrogen must be generated from

the resources listed in this paragraph; or

(5) biomass, which includes, without limitation, landfill gas; an anaerobic digester

system; the predominantly organic components of wastewater effluent, sludge, or related

by-products from publicly owned treatment works, but not including incineration of

wastewater sludge to produce electricity; and an energy recovery facility used to capture

the heat value of mixed municipal solid waste or refuse-derived fuel from mixed municipal

solid waste as a primary fuel.

(b) "Electric utility" means a public utility providing electric service, a generation and

transmission cooperative electric association, a municipal power agency, or a power district.

(c) "Total retail electric sales" means the kilowatt-hours of electricity sold in a year by

an electric utility to retail customers of the electric utilify or to a distribution utility for

distribution to the retail customers of the distribution utility. "Total retail electric sales"

does not include the sale of hydroelectricity supplied by a federal power marketing

administration or other federal agency, regardless of whether the sales are directly to a

distribution utility or are made to a generation and transmission utility and pooled for further

allocation to a distribution utility.

ld) "Carbon-free" means a technolow that qenerates electricitv without emitting carbon

dioxide.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2}lï,section 2168.1,69I, subdivisionãb,is amendedto read:

Subd. 2b. Modification or delay of standard. (a) The commission shall modifu or delay

the implementation of a standard obligation, in whole or in part, if the commission determines

it is in the public interest to do so. The commission, when requested to modifu ordelay

implementation of a standard, must consider:

(1) the impact of implementing the standard on its customers'utility costs, including the

economic and competitive pressure on the utility's customers;

(2) the environmental costs incurred as a result of a delay or modification, bas\-/ -

environmental cost values estab lished in section 2168.2422, subdivision 3;

Q)the effects of implementing the standard on the reliability of the electric system;

(3)lÐ technical advances or technical concerns;

(4)lÐ delays in acquiring sites or routes due to rejection or delays of necessary siting

or other permitting approvals;

(5)lQ delays, cancellations, or nondelivery of necessary equipment for construction or

commercial operation of an eligible energy technology facility;

(6)lA transmission consfraints preventing delivery of service; and

@lÐ other statutory obligations imposed on the commission or a utility.

(þ)The commissionmaymodiff ordelay implementation of a standardobligationunder

paragraph (a), clauses (1) to €)1{) only if it finds implementationwould cause significant

rate impact, requires significant measures to address reliability, would cause significant

environmental costs or raises significant technical issues. The commission may modifu or

delay implementation of a standard obligation under paragraph (a), clauses (4XÐ to (O

(7), only if it finds that the circumstances described in those clauses were due to

circumstances beyond an electric utility's control and make compliance not feasible.

c When eval transmission constraints under a clause

the commission must consider:

11) whether the utilitv has. in a timelv fashion. undertaken reasonable measures under

its control and consistent with its oblieations under local, state, and federal laws and

rezulations, and its oblieations as a member of the Midcontinent Independent System

to and to

and construct new transmission lines or upgrade existing transmission lines to transmit

electricity generated by eligible energy technologies; and

Sec. 11. 16
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(21whether the utility has taken all reasonaþle operational measures to maximize

cost-effective electricitv deliverv from elieible energy technologies in advance of

transmission availability.

fr)lÐ When considering whether to delay or modi$r implementation of a standard

obligation, the commission must give due consideration to a preference for electric generation

through use of eligible energy technology and to the achievement of the standards set by

this section.

€Ð{Ð An electric utility requesting a modification or delay in the implementation of a

standard must file a plan to comply with its standard obligation in the same proceedin gthat

it is requesting the delay.

EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2t68.L69t, is amendedby adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd.2e. Carbon-free standard. By 2050,100 percent of the electricity each electric

utility subiect to subdivision2a dkectlv provides to Minnesota retail customers, or indirectþ

t7.12

t7.t3

T].T4

t7.15

17.18

17.16 wholesale sales to a distribution Minnesotaretail

r7.t7 must be senerated bv a technolow ihat is carbon-free.

EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.1691, subdivision 9, is amended to read

Subd. 9. Locat benefits. @lThe commission shall take all reasonable actions within its

statutory authority to ensure this section is implemented

maximizes benefits to all Minnesota ci and local workers the

state. Benefits under this subdivision include but are not limited to:

(1) the creation of high-quality jobs in Minnesota that pay wages that support families;

reco of the of workers to

13) ensurins workers have the necessary tools, opportunities, and economic assistance

to adapt successfullv durins the energy transition, particularly in communities that host

retirine po\trer plânts or that contain historically marginalized and underrepresented

populations;

(4) ensuring all Minnesotans share (i) the benefits of clean and renewable energy, and

tii) oooortunitv to oarticioate fullv in the clean energy economy;the

17.19
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sions are reduced in communities historically burdened by pollution

and the impacts of climate change; and
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the on of affordable electric service to

low-income consumers.

lb) The commission must also imolement this section in a manner that balances factors

such as local ownership of or participation in energy production, local job impacts,

development and ownership of eligible energy technology facilities by independent power

producers, Minnesota utility ownership of eligible energy technology facilities, the costs

of energy generation to satisff the renewable , and the

reliabilify of electric service to Minnesotans.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 14. I2 16971 ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM; APPLICATION.16B.

Subdivision 1. Definition. For the purposes of this section, "energy storqgg lyqlem'

means a commercially available technology that uses mechanical, chemical, or thennal

processes to:

(1) store enersv and deliver the stored enersv for use at alater time; or

12) store thermal energv for direct use for heatine or cooling atalater time in a manner

that reduces the demand for electricttv atthe later time.

Subd. 2. Application requirement. No later than January 1, 2021, eách public utilitv

providine retail electric service in Minnesota must submit to the commission for review

and aooroval an application to install one or more energy storage systems.

Subd. 3. Application contents. (a) Each application submitted under this section must

contain the following inforrnation:

( 1 ) technical specifications of the enersy storage system, including but not limited to:

(i) the maximum amount of electric output that the energy storage system can provide;

the len of time the êñ êrñr cfnrq rve cr¡cfe,l,n can sustain its maximum nrrtnrrf'

(iiÐ the location of the proiect anda description of the analysis conducted to determine

the location;

(iv) the needs of the public utility's electric system the proposed energy storage system

addresses;

toand

Sec. 14. 18
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ofthe tvoes of services the energy storage system is expectedto provide;

and

fvi) a descri of the technolow required to construct, operate, and maintain the

energy storage includine anv data or communication system necessary to operate

the energy storage system;

(2) the estimated cost of the proiect, including

tal costs

lii) the estimated cost oer unit of enersv delivered bv the enerÊ¡/ storage system; and

(iii) an evaluation of the energy storage system's cost-effectiveness;

(3) the estimated benefits of the energy storage system to the public utility's electric

system, including but not limited to
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deferred investments in or distribution

1t reduced need for times of

(iii) improved reliabilitv of the public utility's transmission of distribution system; and

of the s renewable

(4) how the addition of an enersy storage system cornplements proposed actions of the

oublic utilifv described in its most recent integrated resource plan submiued under section

216B.2422, to meet expected demand with the lowest-cost combination of resources; and

(5) anv additional information required by the commission.

lb) A oublic must include in its aoolication an evaluation of the potential to store

enersv in the oublic utilitv's electric svstem. and must identifu geographic areas in the public

utilitv's service area where the deolovment of energv storage svstems has the greatest

ootential to achieve the economic benefits identified inparcsaph (a), clause (3).

Subd. 4. Commission review. The commission must review each proposal submitted

under this section, and mav approve, reiect, or modifit the proposal. The commission must

approve a proposal it determines is in the public interest and reasonably balances the value

derived from the deplor¡rnent of an energy storage systern for rutepayers and the public

utility's oþerations with the costs of procuring, constructing, operating, and maintaining the

energy storage system.

Subd.5. Costrecovery. A public utility may recover from ratepayers all costs prudently

incunedby the public utilitv to deploy an energy storage system approvedby the commission

lV
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zo.t under this net of anv revenues senerated bv the operation of the energy storage

za.2 system.

Subd.6. Commission authorifv¡ orders. The commission may issue orders necessary

20.4 to implement and administerJhis section.

20.5 EFFECTIVE DATE . This section is effective the day following final enactrnent.

20.6 Sec. 15. T216B.169SI INNOVATTVE CLEAN TECIINOLOGIES.

20.7 (a) For purposes of this section, "innovative clean technology" means advanced energy

20.8 technology that is

20.9 ll) environmentally superior to technologies currently in use;

zo.Lo (2) expected to offer energy-related. environmental, or economic benefits; and

20.t\ (3) not widely deployed by the utilify industry.

zo.r2 &) A public utilitv may petition the commission for authorization to invest in a project

zo.Í3 orproiects to one or more innovative clean technologies to further the development,

zol+ commercializatton.and deolovment of innovative clean technoloeies for the benefit ofutiliW

20.15 customers

20.t6 (c) The commission mav approve a petition under paragraph (b) if it finds

zo.r7 (1) the technologies proposed to be deployed are innovative clean technologies;

2o.rs (2) the utility is meeting its energy conservation goals under section 2168.241; and

2o.ts (3) the petition does not result in a utilitv spending trÍeater than $5,000,000 per year on

20.20 innovative clean tecbnologies under this section.

20.21 (d) The commission mav also oermit a oublic utilitv to file rate schedules containing

20.22 provisions to automatically adiust charges for public utility service in direct relation to

20.23 changes inprudent costs incurredby autilityunderthis section, up to $5,000,000 eachyear

20.24 To the extent the utilitv investment under this section is for a capital asset, the utility may

20.2s request that the asset be included in the utility's rate base.

2a.26 Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.2401, is amended to read:

20.2i 2168.2401ENERGY SAVINGS AND OPTIMIZATION POLICY GOAL.

20.28

20.29

@)The legislature finds that energy savings are an energy resource, and that cost-efFective

energy savings are preferred over all other energy resources. In addition, the legislature

20.30 finds that when and how energy consumers manage energy use can provide

Sec. 16 20
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sieaúficant benefits to the consumers and to the utility system as a whole. The legislature

further finds that cost-effective energy savings and load management programs should be

procured systematically and aggressively in order to reduce utility costs for businesses and

residents, improve the competitiveness and profitability of businesses, create more

energy-related jobs, reduce the economic burden of fuel imports, and reduce pollution and

emissions that cause climate change. Therefore, it is the energy policy of the state of

Minnesota to achieve annual energy savings eqpalSzuVaþqito at least #2.5 percent of

annual retail energy sales of electricity and natural gas through @

Êoim effieieney ifiiprove

ion' multiple means, including but not

limited to:

11) cost-effective enersv conservation improvement programs and efficient fuel-switching

utilitv Drosrams under sections 2168.2402 to 2L68.24I:

(2\ rate design;

(3) energy effrciency achieved by energy consumers without direct utility involvement;

(4) advancements in statewide energy codes and cost-effective appliance and equipment

standards;

5 to transform the market or consumer

16) enersv savinss resultine from efficiency improvements to the utility infrastructure

and system; and

lî other efforts to oromote energv efftciency and energy conservation.

ô)AutiliW is encourasedto desien and offerto its customers loadmanagementprograms

that enable ( 1 ) customers to maximi ze the economic value qained from the energy purchased

from the customer's utilitv service provider, and(2) utilities to optimize the infrastructure

and seneration.capacity needed to effectively serve customers and facilitate the integration

of renewable enersy into the energy system. The commissioner must provide a reasonable

estimate for orosress toward this statewide energy-savings eoal in the annual report required

under section 2t68.241, subdivision lc, along with recommendations for administrative or

lesislative initiatives to increase enersv savines toward that eoal. The commissioner must

also annuallv reoort on the enersv productivitv of the state's economy by providing an

Sec. 16 2l
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Sec. 17. t21 6B..2402l DEFINITIONS.

(a) For the of section 216B..16, subdivision 6b, and sections 2168.2401to

2t68.24t the terms defined in this section have the meanings given them.

(b) "Consumer-owned utility" means a municipat utility or a cooperative electric

association.

(c) "Cumulative lifetime savings" means the total electric energy or natural gas savþgq

in a eiven vear from enersv conservation improvements installed in the given year or in

nrevious vears that are still ooerational and orovidins savines because the measures have

not reached the end of the measure's useful life.

"Efficient fuel-switchins imorovement" means a proiect that (1) converts a customer

from use of a fuel to the use of electric enersy or natural gas delivered at retail by a utility

subiect to this resultins in a net increase in the use of eleckic energy or natural gas

andanet decrease in source energy consumption on a fuel-neutral basis, and(2) otherwise

meets the

improvement

sâs^ resul ç in a reduction or elimination of use of the previous fuel. An efficient

fu el-switchine improvement is not an energy conservation improvement even if it results

in a net reduction in electricitv or natural gas

e) "EnergY conservation " means an action that results in a net reduction in electric

energy or natural gas consumption. Energy conservation does not include an efficient

fu el- switching improvement.

(f) "Energv conservation tmeans a ect that results in energy efficiency

or energv conservation. conservation improvement may include waste heat that is

recovered and converted into electricitv. but does not include electric utility infrastructure

1)rol ects aooroved bv the commissi on under section 2168.L636. Energy conservation

t includes waste heat recovered and used as thermal energy.

( "Energy efficiency" means measures or including energy conservation

measures or programs, that target consumer behavior, equipment, processes, or devices

desisned to oroduce either an absolute decrease in consumption of electric energy ornatural

sas or a decrease in consumotion of electric enersv ornatural gas on aperunit ofproduction

basis, without reducing the or level of service provided to the energy consumer.

ld)

criteria established in section 2168.2403, subdivision 8. An efficient t¿qlq\Mitching

requires the installation of equipmen tthatutilizes electric energy or natural

Sec. 17.
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23.6

23.7

23.8

23.9

23.10

23.rt

23.r2

23.13

23.t4

23.15

23.16

23.17

23.18

23.19

23.20

23.21

23.22

z5-25

23.24

23.25

23.26

23.21

23.28

23.29

23.30

23.31

ttFuelttmeans consumed aretail customer. Fuel includes electrici

orooane- natural sas. heatins oil. gasoline, diesel fuel, or steam.

(i) "Fuel neutral " means an appfoach that compares the use of various fuels for a given

end use, using a common metric.

fi) "Gross annual retail energy sales" means the annual electric sales to alketailcustomers

in autility's or association's Minnesota service territory or natural gas throughput to all retail

customers, includine nattxalgas transportation customers, on autility's distribution system

in Minnesota. Gross annual retail energy sales does not include:

(1) gas sales to

(i) a large energy facility;

(ii) a customer facilitv whose natural eas utiliW has been exempted by the

commissionerunder section 2L6B.247,subdivisionla,ÞaraÆaph (b), withrespectto natural

sas sales made to the large customer facility; and

the commissioner under section 2168.24I, subdivisionla,paragraph (c), with respect to

natural gas sales made to the commercial gas customer facility; or

(2) electric sales to alarge customer facilitv whose electric utility has been exempted

by the commissioner under section 2168.247, subdivision la,para,graph (b), with respect

to electric sales made to the large facility.

(k) "Investrnents and expenses of a public utilify" means the investments and expenses

incurred by a oublic utilitv in connection with an energy conservation irnprovement.

(l) "Large customer facility" means all buildings, structures, equipment, andinstallations

at a single site that collectively (1) impose a peak electrical demand on an electric utility's

system of at least 20,000 kilowatts, measured in the same way as the utility that serves the

customer facility measures electric demand for billine purposes, or (2\ consume at least

500,000,000 cubic feet of natural gas annually. 
'When 

calculating peak electrical demand,

alaree customer facilitv mav include demand offset bv on-site cogeneration facilities and,

ifengaged inmineral extraction, may aggregatepeak energy demand from the large customer

facility's mining processing operations.

trT.qroe en 1Yìêâfì111(} Ctl\/êÎì

clause (1).

(iii) a commercial gas customer facility whose natural gas utility has been exempted by

Sec. 17.

fonilifr¡rl has the
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" msans the amount of savings aqarttculat energy

produces over the improvement's efFective useful lifetime.

DTVHl833CR1

savmgs

conservation improvement

24.1

24.2

24.3

24.4

24.5

24.6

24.7

24.8

24.9

24.10

24.tt

24.12

24.13

24.ï4

24.r5

24.16

24.17

24.18

24.19

24.20

24.21

24.22

24.23

24.24

24.25

24.26

24.27

24.28

o "Load means artacti servlce or techno to the

or the efficiency of a customer' s use.of energy that allows a utility or a customer to (1)

respond to local and regional energy system conditions, or (2) reduce peak demand for

electric energy or natural gas Load management that reduces the customer's net annual

enersv consumption is also energy conservation.

(o) "Low-income household" means a household whose household income is 60 percent

or less of the state median household income

lo) "Low-income oroqrams" means energv conservation improvement programs that

directly serve the needs of low-income persons, includine low-income renters. Multifamily

buildines of five units or more that are rented by low-income persons are eligible to be

served throueh low-income pro which may include uo madins aooliances. up grading

heatins and air conditionine equipment. and building envelope improvements

(r) "Member" has the meaning given in section 308B.005, subdivision 15

ls) "Oualifuins means a utiliw that supplies a customer with energy that enables

the customer to qualifu as a large customer facilitv.

"Source means the total amount of fuel for a

losses in the production, transmission, and delivery of the energy.considerine

lu) "'Waste heat recovered

that would be exhausted or

industrial

caofured or

demand-side consumption

lv) "'Waste heat

that converts otherwise

or manufacturing or

pipelines.

24.29 Sec. 18

and used as thermal energv" means capturing heat energy

dissioated to the environment from machinery, buildings, or

and productivelv usine the recovered thermal energy where it was

rt as therrnal enersv to other locations where it is used to reduce

of natural gas, electric energy, or both.

recoverv converted into electricify" means an energy recovery process

lost enerw from the heat of exhaust stacks or pipes used for engines

industrial Drocesses. or the reduction of hieh pressgre in water of gas

. 12168.24031 CUSTOMER-OWNED UTILITIES; ENERGY

24.30 CONSERVATION AND OPTIMIZATION.

24.2t Subdivision 1 This section applies to:

Sec. 18

Applicability.
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25.1

25.2

25.3

25.4

25.5

2s.6

25.7

2s.8

2s.9

25.10

25.11

25.r2

25.13

25.14

25.r5

25.16

2s.17

25.18

25.19

25.20

)\ 11

2s.22

25.23

25.24

25.25

25.26

2s.27

25.28

2s.29

25.30

25.31

25.32

following utility activities :

1; or
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(1) a coooerative electric associationthatprovides retail service to more than 5,000

members;

(2) a muni that provides electric service to more than 1,000 retail customers; and

(3) a municipalitv with more than 1,000,000,000 cubic feet in annual throughput sales

to natural sas retail customers

Subd. 2. Consumer-owned utility; energy-savings goal. (a) Each individual

consumer-ownedutilitv subiectto this sectionhas an annual energv-savings goal equivalent

to 1.5 oercent of sross annual retail energy sales. The annual energy-savings goal must be

metwith aminimum of energy savings from energy conservation improvements equivalent

to at least one percent of the consumer-owned utility's gross annual retail energy sales. The

balance of energy savinss toward the annual energy-savings goal must be achieved by the

11) enersv savines from additional energy conservation irnprovements;

(2) electric utilitv infrastructure proiects, as defined in section 2168.1636, subdivision

(3) net enersy savinss from efficient fuel-switching improvements that meet the criteria

under subdivision 8.

(b) Nothine in this section limits a utility's ability to report and recognize savings from

activities under (a), clauses (2) and (3), in excess of the utility's annual energy

savings, provided the utility has met the minimum energy-savings goal from energy

conservation improvements.

(c) The energy -savings goals specified in this section must be calculated based on the

most recent weather-n ormalized average. A consumer-owned utility that elects

to file annual plans may carry forward for up to three years any energy savings in excess

of its 1.5 percent energy-savings goal in a single year,

(d) A consumer-owned utiliW subiect to this section is not required to make energy

conservation improvements thatarenot cost-effective, even if the improvement is necessary

to attain the -savinss soal. A consumer-owned utilitv subiect to this section must

make reasonable efforts to irnplement energy conservation improvements above the minimum

level set under this subdivision if cost-effective opportunities and utiliW funding are available,

considerins other ootential investrnents the utilitv plans to make for the benefit of customers

during the term of the plan filed under subdivision 4.

Sec. 18. 25
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26,1

26.2

26.3

26.4

26.s

26.6

26.7

26.8

26.9

26.10

26.r1

26.t2

26.13

26.t4
I

.l

26.rs

26.16

26.17

26.t8

26.r9

26.2t

26.2t

26.22

26.23

26.24

26.2s

26.26

26.27

26.28

26.29

26.30

26.3t

26.32

e A consumer-owned utili that the commissioner ust its minimum

goal for energy savinss from energy conservation improvements specified under paragraph

(a) for the period of the plan filed under subdivision 4. The request must be made by January

1 ofayear

1

on:

when the utilitv must file a plan under subdivision 4. The request must be based

historical conservation ìmnrm¡o?nenf nrnmqm achievements

customer class

ected load

(4) an enersy conservation potential study that estimates the amount of cost-effective

enersy conservation potentialthat exists in the utility's service territory;

15) the cost-effectiveness and quality of the energy conservation programs offered by

the utility; and

16) other factors the commissioner and consumer-owned utilitv determine warrant an

adjustment.

The commissioner must adiust the savings goal to a level the commissioner determines is

supported bv the record. but must not approve a minimum energy-savings goal from energy

conservation improvements that is less than one percent of gross annual retail energy sales.

Subd. 3. Consumer-owned utility; energy savings investments. (a) Each cooperative

electric association and municipality subiect to subdivision 2 must spend and invest in the

followine amounts for energy conservation improvements under this subdivision:

(1) for a municipality, 0.5 percent of its gross operating revenues from the sale of gas

and 1.5 percent of its gross operating revenues from the sale of elecfficlly, excluding gross

operating revenues from electric and gas service provided in Mir¡resota to large electric

customer facilities; and

Q\ for a coooerative electric association, 1.5 percent of its gross operating revenues

from serviceprovided inthe state, excluding gross operatingrevenues from serviceprovided

in the state to electric customer facilities a distribution

electric association.

ft) Each municioaliff and cooperative electric association subiect to this subdivision

must identifu and imolement enersv conservation improvement spending and iirvestments

that are appropriate for the municipality or association, except that a municipality or

association must not spend or invest for energy conservation improvements that directly

Sec. 18. 26



27.1

27.2

27.3

27.4

'>1 <

27.6

27.7

27.8

27.9

27.t0

27.r1

27.12

27.13

27.14

27.15

27.16

27.17

27.18

27.19

27.20

27.21

27.22

27.23

27.24

27.25

27.26

27.27

27.28

27.29

27.30

27.31

27.32

27.33
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benef,rt a larse facilitv or a larse elecfric customer faciliff that the commissionerhas

issued an exemntlon section 21 68.241 . subdivisio n 7 a, paragraph (b).to under

Subd. 4. Consumer-owned utilitv: enersv conservation and optimization plans. (e)

Bv June 1.202I. each consumer-owned utilitv must file with the commissioner an energy

conservation and ootimization olan that describes the programs for energy conservation,

efficient fuel irnorovements and load management programs, and other processes

and orograms the utilitv olans to use to achieve its energy-savings goal. The plan may cover

aoeriodnot to exceed two vears. The plan must provide an analysis ofthe cost-effectiveness

of the consumer-owned utilitv's programs offered under the plan, using a list of baseline

energy- and assumptions developed in consultation with the depq@qql

An individual utiliw Drosram may combine elements of energy conservation, load

management, or effîcient fuel-switchine. Plans received by June 1 must be evaluated by the

cofitmlsslOner based on how well the plan meets the goals set under subdivision2by

December 1 of the same vear. includine the commissioner's assessment of whether the plan

is likely to achieve the soals. Beeinnine June 1, 2022, and every June 1 thereafter, each

consumer-owned mus t file: 11) an annual uodate identifvine the status of its annual

olan filed under this subdivision. includine (i) total expenditures and investments made to

date. and liil anv chanses to the plan: ar¡d Q) a summary of the annualintended

energy-savings achievements under a completed plan and a new plan that cornplies with

this section.

lb) Inthe filines reouired under oarasraoh (a)" the consumer-owned utility must describe

and evaluate the orosrams offered bv the utilitv under the plan, including:

(1) enersy conservation improvements in the previous period and its prog¡ess toward

the minimum soal from enersv conservation improvements described in

subdivision for lifetime and cumulative lifetime

savinss under the nlan. The evaluation must brieflv describe each conservation program

the utilitv offers or plans to ofFer. and must soecifu the enersv savings or increased efficiency

in the use of enerw within the service territory of the utilitv that is the result of the program.

The commissioner must review each evaluation and make reconìmendations, where

appropriate, to the consumer-owned utilitv to increase the ef[ectiveness of conservation

improvement activities. The commissioner must consider and may require a coosumer-owrlod

utility to undertake a cost-effective program suggested by an outside source, including a

Sec. 18
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28.1

28.2

28.3

28.4

28.5

28.6

28.7

28.8

28.9

28.10

28.T1

28.12

28.13

28.t4

28.T5

28.16

28.17

28.18

28.19

28.20

28.21

28.22

28.23

28.24

28.2s

28.26

28.27

28.28

28.29

28.30

28.3r

28.32

28.33

28.34

and
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(2) load manasement activities, including an analysis of the reduction in pea& 1qq4

resultins from the Drosram and an assessment of the cost-effectiveness of each program;

(3) efficient fuel-switchine improvement activities, including an analysis regarding how

each program meets the criteria specifîed in subdivision 8 and an assessment of the

cost-ef[ectivenes s of each Drosram. For improvements requiring the deployment of electric

technolosies. the n also orovide an analvsis reeardins how the fuel-switchinelan rnust

improvement is operated in order to facilitate the integration of variable renewable energy

into the electric system.

(c) When evaluatinq the cost-effectiveness of utiliW programs, the consumer-owned

utility and the commissioner must consider the costs and benefits to ratepayers, the utility,

oarticioants. and society. In addition. the commissioner must consider the rate at which the

consumer-owned utility is increasing its energy savings and expenditures on energy

conseryation, as well as the lifetime energy savings and cumulative energy savings of the

consumer-owned utilitv.

(d) Each consumer-owned utility subiect to this subdivision may annually spend and

invest up to ten percent of the total amount spent and invested on energy conservation

improvements under this subdivision on research and development projects that meet the

definition of enersv conservation.improvement and that are funded directþ by the

consumer-owned utility.

(e) A generation and transmi s sion c o op erative electric as sociation or munj qipqhqlqg{

agency that provides energy services to consumer-owned utilities may invest in energy

conservatron lmprovemen ts on behalf of consumer-owned utilities it serves and may fulfill

the conservation, reoorting. and energy-savings goals for anY of those consgmer-owned

utilities on an assresate For consumer-owned utilities electing to aggregate servlcesbasis

under this paragraph, multiyear plans

under subdivision 3 activities with continued annual performance reporting.

(f) A consumer-owned utilitv is prohibited from spending for or investing in eneigy

conservation improvements that dtrectly benefit alarge energy facility or a large electric

customer facilifv the commissioner has issued an exemption to under section 216F.24L,

subdivision la.

(e) The enersv conservation and optimization plan of each consumer-owned utility

subiect to this section must have a component focused on improving the energy efficiency

inthepublic schools served by the utility. At a minimum, the efficiency in schools cornponent

Sec. 18. 28
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must consist of programs to uPdate liehtine in the school. update the heating and cooling

systems of the school, provide for building recommissioning, provide building operator

and provide opportunities to educate students, teachers, and staff regarding energy

efficiency measures implemented atthatschool, includins associated benefits for improved

leamine resulting from the measures

Subd. 5. Low-income programs. la) Each consumer-ownedutility subiectto this section

must conservation to low-income households. The commissioner

must evaluate a utilitv's plans under this section, considerine the utilitv's historic spending

levels, energy savings for low-income programs, and the !q4qþ9{ d
residine in the utility's service territory. A municipal utility that furnishes

srìen d at least 0.4 nercent its most recent three-vear average grossof

from residential customers in Minnesota on low-income programs. A

consumer-owned utiliff that f,¡fnishes electric service must spend at least 0.4 percent of its

and participation

low-income persons

sas service must

ooerating revenue

29.1

29.2

29.3

29.4

29.s

29.6

29.7

29.8

29.9

29.t0

29.11

29.t2

29.t3

29.14

29.15

29.16

29.17

29.t8

29.19

29.20

29.21

29.22

29.23

29.24

?o ?5

29.26

)g )"1

)g )R

29.29

29.30

29.31

29.32

29.33

29.34

29.35

revenue from residential customers in Minnesota on low-income

This requiremen t applies to each generation and transmission cooperative association's

mernbers' sross ooeratins revenue from the sale of electricity to residential

customers in Minnesota.

ft) To meet the reouirements of paraeraph (a), a consumer-ownedutility may contribute

monev to the and conservation account in section 2168.241, subdivision2a. An

energy conservation improvement plan must state the amount, if any, of low-income energy

conservation imorovementfunds theutilitvolans to contribute to the energv and conservation

account. Contributions must be remitted to the commissioner by February 1 each year.

lc) The commissioner must establish low-income þrosrams to use money contributed

to the enersv and conservation account under oarasraph (b).'When establishine low-income

the must consult tical and f,rt and

comrnunity organizations, including organizations engaged in providing energy and

weathenzation assistance to low-income households Monev contributed to the enersv and

conservation account under oarawaoh(b) must provide programs for low-income households,

includins low-income renters. located in the service territorv of the utilitv or association

orovidine the The commissioner must record and report expenditures and energy

savings achieved as a result of low-income programs funded through the energy and

conservation account in the report required under section 2168.241, subdivision I q,Iq{4gqpb

(e). The commissioner mav contract with a political subdivision, nonprofit or community

orsanizatton, public utilitv. municipality, or cooperative electric association to irnplement

low-income orosrams funded throueh the energy and conservation account.

Sec. 18. 29
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ld) A consumer-owned utili

under this subdivision if the utilitv

the amount required for tbree consecutive years.
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tv mav oetition the commissioner to modifu its required

and the commissioner were unable to expend

30.1

34.2

30.3

30.4

30.s -

30.6

30.7

30.8

30.9

30.10

30.11

30.12

30.13

30.r4

30.15

30.16

30.17

30.18

30.19

30.24

30.21

30.22

30.23

30.24

30.25

30.26

30.27

30.28

30.29

30.30

30.31

e For ofthis subdi means aresidential

with five or more units. Notwithstandins the definition of low-income household

in section 216B, for Dumoses of determininq etieibilitv for multifamilv buildines in

low-income a utilitv or association may use one or more of the following:

(1) information demonstratine a multifamilv buildine's units are rented to households

meeting one of the following criteria¡

household income at or below 200 offederal level

(ii) household income at or below 60 percent of area median income;

fiii) occuoancvwithrn a buildins that is certified on the Low Income Rental Classification

ILIRO Assessor ort cornoiled annuallv bv the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency; or

(iv) within a buildins that has a declaration against the properW requlrmg

thataoortion of the units are rented to tenants with an annual household income less than

or equal to 60 oercent of area median income;

(2\ aorooertv's narticioatton in an affordable housing program, including low-income

housins tax credits United States Departrnent ofHousing and Urban Development

' IHUD) assistance. United States Deoartment of Aericulture (USDA) assistance, Minnesota

Housing Finance Agèncy assistance, or local iax úatement for low-income properties; or

(3\ docurnentation demonstrating that the property is on the waiting list for or currently

oarticioaúns in the United States Deoartment of Enersv Weatherization Assistance Program.

Subd. 6. Recoverv ofexPenses. The commission must allow a cooperative electric

association subiect to rate rezulation under section 2168.026 to recover expenses resulting

from 11) a olan under this subdivision. and?) assessments and contributions to the energy

and conservation account under section 2168.247, subdivision 2a.

Subd. 7. Ownership of energy conservation improvement. An enersv conservation

imorovement to or installed in a buildins under this section, excluding a system owned by

the consumer-ownedutilitv that is desisnedto turn off, limit. or varv the deliverv of enersv,

is the exclusive

subiect to1S

of the to the extent that the

a securitv interest in favor of the utilifv in case of a loan to the building owner.

Sec. 18. 30
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?1 )

31.3

3r.4

31.5

31.6

3r.7

31.8

31.9

31.10

31.11

3t.r2

31.13

37.14

3 1.15

3 1.16

3r.17

3 1.18

3t.r9

3t.za

31.21

71 J)

31.23

31.24

31.25

31.26

31.27

31.28

31.29

3.1.30

31.31

31.32

31.33
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Subd. 8. Criteria for efficient fu el-switchine imnrovements. A fuel-switchine

improvement is deemed efficient if the commissioner finds the improvement, relative to

the fuel beine displaced:

(t ) results in a net reduction in the cost and amount of source energv consumed for a

use measured on a fuel-neutral

12) results in a net reduction ofstatewide sreenhouse sas emissions, as defined in section

216H.01. subdivision 2. over the lifetime of the irnprovement. For an efficient fuel-switching

imorovement installed bv an electric utilitv. the reduction in emissions must be measured

based on the hourlv emissions orofile of the utilitv or the utility's wholesale provider. Where

aoolicable. the emlss1ons orofile used must be the most recent resource plan accepted

by the commission under section 2168.2422:

t3) is cost-effective from a societal oersoective. considerine the costs associated with

both the fuel used in the past and the fuel used in the future; and

14) is installed and onerated in a manner that does not unduly increase the utility's system

neak demand or reouire sisnificant new investment in utilitv infrastructure.

Subd. 9. Manner of filing and service. (a) A consumer-owned utilitv must submit the

frlinss required bv this section to the department using the department's electronic fi!!4g

system.

to

The submission of a documentto the electronic constitutes

service on the deparfment. If a deparlment rule requires service of a notice, order, or other

document by the deoartment. utilitv. or interested party upon persons on a service list

maintainedby the deoartment. service mavbe made bypersonal delivery, mail, or tþçtrqq&

service. Electronic service may be made only to persons on the service list that have

previouslv asreed in writine to accept electronic service at an electronic address provided

the deoartment for electronic service purposes

Subd. 10. Assessment. The commission or department may assess utilities subject to

this section to carry out the of section 2t68.24I, subdivisions 1d, 1e, and lf. An

assessment under this must be proportionate to the utility's respective gross

revenue from sales of gas or electric service in Minnesot¿ during the previous

calendar vear. Assessments under this subdivision are not subiect to the cap on assessments

under section 2168.62 or any other law.

Subd.11. Waste heat thermal distribution. Subject to department

or electric enersv displaced

Sec. 18.
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32.2 or combined heat and

32.3 utility's natural gas or electric savings goals
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as thermal enerw. includine the recovered thennal energy from a cogeneration

nower facilitv. is elisible to be counted toward a consumer-owned

32.4

32.s

32.6

32.7

32.8

32.9

32.14

32.1r

32.12

32.13

32.r4

32.r5

32.16

32.17

32.18

32.t9

32.24

32.21

32.22

32.23

32.24

32.25

32.26

32.27

32.28

32.29

32.30

32.31

32.32

32.33

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.24I, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:

Subd. la. Larqe customer

facility.

meæi

invest{er eftergy eense

@

(1) fer a utility thaffi¡rnishes gas sert'iee; g,5 pereent of its gross operating revenues

;

iftgreveaües

(3) for a Btitiry #at fffiish ie

iee

previ¿e+in-*e-stæe'

For pllrposes ef this parry

(bXÐ The owner of a large customer facility may petition the commissioner to exempt

both electric and gas utilities serving the large customer facility from the investment and

expenditure requirements of

2168.2403 with respect to retail revenues attributable to the large customêr facility. The

filing must include a discussion of the competitive or economic pressures facing the owner

of the facility and the ef[orts taken by the owner to identiff, evaluate, and implement energy

conservation and effrciency improvements. A fîling submitted on or before October 1 of

any year must be approved within 90 days and become eflective January 1 of the year

following the fîling, unless the commissioner finds that the owner of the large custorner

facility has failed to take reasonable measures to identi$r, evaluate, and implement energy

conservation and efficiency improvements. If a facility qualifies as a large customer facility

solely due to its peak electrical demand or annual naturalgas usage, the exemption may be

limited to the qualiffing utility if the commissioner finds that the owner ofthe large customer

facility has failed to take reasonable measures to identiff, evaluate, and implement energy

Sec. 19 32
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conservation and effîciency improvements with respect to the nonqualifuing utility. Once

an exemption is approved, the commissioner may request the o\ilner of a large customer

facilify to submit, not more often than once every five years, a report demonstrating the

large customer facility's ongoing commitment to energy conservation and efficiency

improvement after the exemption filing. The commissioner may request such reports for

up to ten years after the effective date of the exemption, unless the majority ownership of

the large customer facility changes, inwhich case the commissionermayrequest additional

reports for up to ten years after the change in ownership occurs. The commissioner may,

within 180 days of receiving a report submitted under this paragraph, rescind any exemption

granted under this paragraph upon a detennination that the large customer facility is not

continuing to make reasonable efforts to identiff, evaluate, and implement energy

conservation improvements. A large customer facility that is, under an order from the

commissioner, exempt from the investment and expenditure requirements of paragraph (a)

as of December 31,2010, is not required to submit a report to retain its exempt status, except

as otherwise provided in this paragraphwith respect to ownership changes. No exempt large

customer facility may participate in a utility conservation improvement program unless the

owner of the facility submits a filing with the commissioner to withdraw its exemption.

($ú) A commercial gas customer that is not alarge customer facility and that purchases

or acquires natural gas from a public utility having fewer than 600,000 natural gas customers

in Minnesota may petition the commissioner to exempt gas utilities serving the commercial

gascustomerfromtheinvestmentandexpenditurerequirementsof@

plan under this section or section 2168.2403 with respect to retail revenues attributable to

the commercial gas customer. The petition must be supported by evidence demonstrating

that the commercial gas customer has acquired or can reasonably acquire the capability to

bypass use of the utility's gas distribution system by obtaining natural gas directþ from a

supplier not regulated by the commission. The commissioner shall grant the exemption if
the commissioner finds that the petitioner has made the demonstration required by this

paragraph.

(d)-1þ) The commissioner may require investments or spending greater than the amounts

required under this subdivision for a public utility whose most recent advance forecast

required under section 2168.2422 or 216C.17 projects a peak demand deficit of 100

megawatts or greater within five years under midrange forecast assumptions.

(e){Ð A public utility or owner of a large customer facility may appeal a decision of

the commissioner und er paÍagraph (Ð q-(b);@ror(¿) to the commission under subdivision

2. In reviewing a decision of the commissioner under paragraph-(g)sl (b), @)6-or(d) the

Sec. 19. JJ
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commission shall rescind the decision if it finds ing

\ilÉitk

not be in the Public interest.

(e) A oublic is orohibited from spendine for or investing ln energv conservation

imorovements that directlv benefit alaree enersv facilitv or a large electric customer facility

the commissioner has issued an exemption to under this section.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2t68.241, subdivision lc, is amended to read:

Subd. 1c. Public utilitv; energy-saving goals. (a) The commissioner shall establish

energy-saving goals for energy conservation improvement expenditures and shall evaluate

an energy conservation improvement progrcm on how well it meets the goals set.

(b) Each individual public utility ffi Providing electric service

has an annual energy-savings goal equivalent to I5 L75 percent of gross annual retail

energy sales unless modified by the commissioner under paragraph(dxQ. A public utility

Drovidine natural service has an annual enerqy-savings goal equivalent to one percent

of moss annual retail enersv sales" which cannot be modified bv the commissioner. The

s¿yings goals must be calculated based on the most recent three-year weather-normalized

average. Algþlþ,rtility may elect to carry forward .

energy savings in excess of 15 LSlpercent for ayearto the succeeding three calendar

ysafs; exeeptthet sevings from el

. A public utility providing natural gas service may

electto carry forward enersv savings in excess of one percent for a year to the succeeding

three calendar years. A particular energy savings can be used only for one year's goal.

ios

(d)lo In its energy conservation plan f,rling, a public

utility orassoeiation may request the commissioner to adjust its annual energy-savings

percentage goal based on its historical conservationinvestment experience, customer class

makeup, load growth, a conservation potential stud¡r, or other factors the commissioner

determines warrants an adjustment. The commissioner may not approve a plan of a public

utility that provides for an annual energy-savings goal of less than one percent of gross

annual rçtail energy sales from energy conservation improvements.
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(d) A public utility orassoeiæion may include in its energy conservation a4d optimization

plan energy savings from electric utility infrastructure projects approved by the commission

under section 2168.1636 or waste heat recovery converted into electricity projects that may

count as energy savings in addition to a minimum energy-savings goal of at least one percent

for energy conservation improvements.

ion. Electric utilrty infrastructure projects

must result in increased energy efficiency greater than that which would have occurred

through normal maintenance activity.

energfsa¡¡i ivisieft'

utility is not required to make energy conservation

investments to attain the energy-savings goals of this subdiviSion that are not cost-effective

even if the investment is necessary to attainthe energy-savings goals. For the purpose of

this paragraph, in determining cost-eflectiveness, the commissioner shall consider the costs

andbenefits to ratepayers, the utilifi participants, and society. In addition, the commissioner

shall consider the rate atwhich an-asseeiation-or a municipal utility is increasing its energy

savings and its expenditures on energy as well as the utili lifetime

energy savings and cumulative energy savings

(g) (Ð_O" an annual basis, the commissioner shall produce and make publicly available

a report on the annual enetgy 344 ffipryiry savings and estimated carbon dioxide reductions

achievedby the programs under this section and section

2168.2403 for the two most recent years for which data is avallable. The report must also

include inforrnation regarding any annual energy sales or generation capacity inc¡q4qgq

resulting from any efficient fuel-switching improvements. The commissioner shall report

on program performance both in the aggregate and for each entity filing an energy

conservation improvement plan for approval or review by the commissioner. g44 4q$

provide an estimate for progress toward the statewide energy-savings goal under section

2168.2401.

eftery-savi ivisiofi.

Sec.20 35
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(Ð a munieþal utility with less than 1;000;000;000 eubie feet in annual tbroughput sales

utilitv's or consumer-owned

orovided to the commissioner in plans submitted under this section. The

commissioner shall establish an inventory of the most effective energy conservation

programs, techniques, and technologies, and encourage all Minnesota utilities to implement

them, where appropriate, in their service territories. The commissioner shall describe these

progrcms in sufficient detail to provide a utility reasonable guidance concerning

implementation. The commissioner shall prioritize the opportunities in order of potential

eneïgy savings and in order of cost-effectiveness. The commissioner may contract with a

third parfy to carry out any of the commissioner's duties under this subdivision, and to obtain

technical assistance to evaluate the effectiveness of any conservation improvement program.

The commissioner may assess up to $850,000 annually for the purposes of this subdivision.

The assessments must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the energy and

conservation account created under subdivision2a. An assessment made under this

subdivision is not subject to the cap on assessments provided by section 21'68.62, or any

other law.

tul

W te $400;000 amtuall' fur the purpese of develErkig; ofrerat*rg; rnafurtahfurg; andprovidkrg

teehnieal support for a uniform eleekonie data reporting and trael-:-g system available to

enery-saYi is

Bv March 15 of the vear followine the enactment of this

section. the commissioner must, by order, develop and publish technical information

necessary to evaluate whether deployment of a fuel-switchine improvement meets the

criteria establishedunder subdivision 11, parasraph (c), and section 2168.2403, subdivision

REVISOR RSI/MP DTVH1833CR1

36.t

36.2

36.3

36.4

36.s Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.241, subdivision 1d, is amended to read:

36.6 Subd. ld. Tþchnical assistance. (a) The commissioner shall evaluate energy conservation

36.7 improvement programs under this section and section 2168.2403 on the basis of

36.8 cost-effectiveness and the reliability of the technologies employed. The commissioner shall,

36.9 by order, establish, maintain, and update energy-savings assumptions that must be used

36.10 when filing energy conservation improvementprograms. The departmentmusttrack apublic

utilitv's lifetime enersv savines and cumulative lifetime enersv36.11
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37.t 8, including the fornnrla to account for the energy saved by a fuel-switching improvement

on a fuel-neutral basis. The commissioner must update the technical information as necessary.

Sec.22. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2L68.24I, subdivision 1f, is amended to read:

Subd. lf. Facilities energy effïciency. (a) The commissioner of administration and the

commissioner of commerce shall maintain and, as needed, revise the sustainable building

design guidelines developed under section 168.325.

(b) The commissioner of administration and the commissioner of commerce shall maintain

and update the benchmarking tool developed under Laws 200I, chapter 212, arlrcle 1, section

3, so that all public buildings can use the benchmarking tool to maintain energy use

infonnation for the purposes of establishing energy efficiency benchmarks, tracking building

performance, and measuring the results of energy efficiency and conservation improvements.

(c) The commissioner shall require that utilities include in their conservation improvement

plans programs that facilitate professional engineering verification to qualifu a building as

Energy Star-labeled, T.eadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certified, or

Green Globes-certified. The stete goa+is to eeh

buildkrgs as Energy Star-labeled; ar¡Èl 100 eonmrereial buildkrgs as LEEÐ-eertified or Green

(d) The commissioner may assess up to $500,000 annually for the putposes of this

subdivision. The assessments must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the

energy and conservation account created under subdivision2a. Anassessment made under

this subdivision is not subject to the cap on assessments provided by section 2168.62, or

any other law.
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Sec. 23. Mirrnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.241, subdivisionZ, is amended to read:

Subd.2. Public utilitv: enerw conservation and optimization plans. (a)

The commissioner may require public utilities to make investments and expenditures in

energy conservation improvements, explicitly setting forth the interest rates, prices, and

terms under which the improvements must be offered to the customers. The required

programs must cover no more lhanathree-year period. Public utilities shall file engryy

conservation plans by June 1, on a schedule determined by

order of the commissioner, but at least every three years As provided in subdivision 11,

plans may include Drosrams for efficient fuel-switching improvements and load management.

An individual utilitv orosram mav combine elements of energy conservation, load

managep:rent, or efTicient fuel-swilqh:þg. Plans received by a public utility by June 1 must

Sec.23. 37
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be approved or approved as modified by thç commissioner by December 1 of that same

yeaL Theplan must account for the lifetime energy savings and curnulative lifetime savings

under the plan. The commissioner shall evaluate the program on the basis of

cost-effectiveness and the reliability of technologies employed. The commissioner's order

must provide to the extent practicable for a free choice, by consumers participating in the

progûrm, of the device, method, material, or project constituting the energy conservation

improvement and for a free choice of the seller, installer, or contractor of the energy

conservation improvement, provided that the device, method, material, or project seller,

installer, or contractor is duly licensed, certified, approved, or qualified, including under

the residential conservation services program, where applicable.

(b) The commissioner may require a utility subject to subdivision lc to make an energy

conservation improvement investment or expenditure whenever the commissioner finds

tlrat the improvement will result in energy savings atatotal cost to the utility less than the

cost to the utilify to produce or purchase an equivalent amount of new supply of energy.

programs ffider periodie r

(c) Each public utility subject to this subdivision *a may spend and invest annually up

to ten percent of the total amount reqpireêt+be spent and invested on energy conservation

improvements under this section by the utility on research and development projects that

meet the definition of energy conservation improvement in subdivision 1 and that are funded

directly by the public utility.

(d) A pt$lie Btility may -ersp

thatdireetly benefit a large energy faeiliff or a large eleetrie eustomer faeilify for wHeh tlre

The

commissioner shall consider and may require a public utility to undertake a program

suggested by an outside source, including a political subdivision, a nonprofit corporation,

or communi ty or ganrzation.

(e) A utility, a political subdivisioq or a nonprofit or community orgarization that has

suggested aprogram, the attorney general actingonbehalf of consumers and small business

interests, or a utility customer that has suggested a program and is not represented by the

attomey general under section 8.33 may petition the commission to modiff or revoke a

department decision under this section, and the commission may do so if it determines that

the program is not cost-effective, does not adequately address the residential conservation

improvement needs of low-income persons, has a long-range negative effect on one or more

classes of customers, or is otherwise not in the public interest. The commission shall reject

Sec.23 38
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a petition that, on its face, fails to make a reasonable argumentthat a program is not in the

public interest.

(Ð The commissioner may order a public utility to include, with the frling of the utility's

annual status report, the results of an independent audit of the utility's conservation

improvement programs and expenditures performed by the department or an auditor with

experience in the provision of energy conservation and energy effrciency services approved

by the commissioner and chosen by the utility. The audit must speciff the energy savings

or increased efficiency in the use of energy within the service territory of the utility that is

the result of the spending and investments. The audit must evaluate the cost-effectiveness

of the utility's conservation programs.

orceemmuniqr-ergaftizetiefi'

(s) The enersv conservation and optimization plan for each public utilitv subiect to this

section must include a component focused on improving energy effrciency in public schools

served by the utility. At a minimum, the efftciency in schools component qqqrcq4q5t o{

to te in schools in schools

provide for building recommissioning, provide building operator training, and provide

opportunities to educate students. teachers, and staffregarding energy effrciency measures

imolemented atthe includins the associated benefits for improved leaming resulting

from the measures.

Sec.24. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.24I, subdivision2b, is amended to read:

Subd. 2b. Recovery of expenses. The commission shall allow a public utility to recover

expenses resulting frorn u_qo rq"rgy conservation imprervemen+pregramrequ#-q4!

optimization plan approved by the department under this section and contributions and

assessments to the energy and conservation account, unless the recovery would be

inconsistent with a financial incentive proposal approved by the commission. Theeemmission

ioft

2168,026, to reeover expenses resulting from energy eonservation improvementprograrns;

loed maaagemenÈprogt"aÍnq ffi
ive

and

Sec.24. 39
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issien- In addition, a public utility may file annually, or the

Public Utilities Commission may require the utility to file, and the commission may approve,

rate schedules containing provisions for the automatic adjustment of charges for utility

service in direct relation to changes in the expenses of the utility for real and personal

property taxes, fees, and permits, the amounts of which the utility cannot control. A public

utility is eligible to file for adjustment for real and personal property taxes, fees, and permits

under this subdivision only if in the year previoùs to the year in which it files for adjustment,

it has spent or invested at least 1.75 percent of its gross revenues from provision of electric

service, excluding gross operating revenues from electric service provided in the state to

large electric customer facilities for which the commissioner has issued an exemption under

subdivision la,paragraph, (b), and 0.6 percent of its gross revenues from provision of gas

service, excluding gross operating revenues from gas services provided in the state to large

electric customer facilities forwhich the commissioner has issued an exemption under

subdivision La, paragraph (b), for that year for energy conservation improvements under

this section.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 20t8, section 2168.24I, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. Efficient lighting program. (a) Each public utility, cooperative electric

association, and municipal utility that provides electric service to retail cústomers and is

subject to subdivision lc shall include as part of its conservation improvement activities a

program to strongly encourage the use of fluoreseent and high intensiff éiseharge larnps

light-emitting diode lighting products. The program must include at least a public information

campaign to encourage use of the lamps and proper management of spent lamps by all

customer classifications.

40.16 Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 20L8, section 2168.24I, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

4a.17 Subd. 3. Ownership of energy conservation improvement. ¡m A preweatherization

40. t 8 measure or energy conservation improvement made to or installed in a building in accordance

4o.rs with this section, except systems owned by the utility and designed to tum off, limit, or vary

4a.20 the delivery of energy, are the exclusive property of the owner of the building except to the

40.2t extent that the improvement is subjected to a security interest in favor of the utility in case

40.22 of a loan to the building owner. The utility has no liability for loss, damage or injury caused

40.23 directþ or indirectþ by an a preweatherization measure or energy conservation improvement

40.24 except for negligence by the utility in purchase, installation, or modif,rcation of the product.
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(b) A public utility that provides electric service atretall to 200,000 or more customers

shall establish, either directly or through contracts with other persons, including lamp

manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers, andretailers and local governmentunits, a system

to collect for delivery to a reclamation or recycling facility spent fluorescent and

high-intensity discharge lamps from households and from small businesses as defined in

section 645.445 that generate an average of fewer than ten spent lamps per year.

(c) A collection system must include establishing reasonably convenient locations for

collecting spent lamps from households and financial incentives sufftcient to encourage

spent lamp generators to take the lamps to the collection locations. Financial incentives may

include coupons for purchase of new fluorescent or high-intensity discharge lamps, a cash

back system, or any other financial incentive or group of incentives designed to collect the

maximum number of spent lamps from households and small businesses that is reasonably

feasible.

(d) Apublicutilitythatprovides electric service afietallto fewerthan200,000 customers,

a cooperative electric association, or a municipal utility that provides electric service at

retail to customers may establish a collection system under paragraphs (b) and (c) as part

of conservation improvement activities required under this section.

(e) The commissioner of the Pollution Control Agency may not, unless clearly required

by federal law, require a public utility, cooperative electric association, or municipality that

establishes a household fluorescent and high=intensity discharge lamp collection system

under this section to manage the lamps ashazardous waste as long as the lamps are managed

to avoid breakage and are delivered to a recycling or reclamation facility that removes

mercury and other toxic materials contained in the lamps prior to placement of the lamps

in solid waste.

(f) If a public utility, cooperative electric association, or municipal utility contracts with

a local govenìment unit to provide a collection system under this subdivision, the contract

must provide for payment to the local goveniment unit of all the unifs incremental costs of

collecting and managing spent lamps.

(g) All the costs incuredby apublic utility, cooperative electric associatior¡ ormunicipal

utility for promotion and collection of fluorescent and high-intensity discharge lamps under

this subdivision are conservation improvement spending under this section.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactrnent.

Sec.26 41
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Sec.27 . Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.24I, subdivision 7, is amended to read:

Subd. 7. Low-income programs. (a) The commissioner shall ensure that each public

utility an#assseiæion subject to subdivision lc provides low-ineome energy conservation

programs to low-income households. When approving spending and energy-savings goals

for low-income programs, the commissioner shall consider historic spending and participation

levels, energy savings for low-income programs, and the number of low-income persons

residing in the utility's service territory. A mr¡n

public utility furnishing gas service must spend at least e4

0,8 percent, of its most recent three-year average gloss operating revenue from residential

customers in the state on low-income programs. ie

gross operating revenue frem sale of eleeFieiff to residential eustomers in the state,

eereent oÊits gress ope

pfogfams;

(b) To meet the requirements of paragraph (a), a public utility orassoei'ation may

contribute money to the energy and conservation account. An energy conservation

improvement plan must state the amount, if arry,of low-income energy conservation

improvement funds the public utility orassoeiæion will contribute to the energy and

conservation account. Contributions must be remitted to the commissioner by February 1

ofeach year.

(c) The commissioner shall establish low-income programs to utilize money contributed

to the energy and conservation account under paragraph (b). In establishing low-income

programs, the commissioner shall consult political subdivisions, utilities, and nonprofit and

community organizatrons, especially organizations engaged in providing energy and

weathenzation assistance to low-income penlofts households. Money contributed to the

energy and conservation account under p aragraph(b) must provide programs for low-income

persefts housçholds, including low-income renters, in the service territory of the public

utility providing the money. The commissioner shall record and report

expenditures and energy savings achieved as a result of low-income programs funded

through the energy and conservation account in the report required under subdivision 1c,

paragraph(g). The commissioner may contract with a political subdivision, nonprofit or

Sec.27. 42
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community organization, public utility, municipality, or cooperative electric association to

implement low-income programs funded through the energy and conservation account.

(d) A public utility orassoeia+ion may petition the commissioner to modifr its required

spending under paragaph (a) if the utility or association and the commissioner have been

unable to expend the amount required under paragraph(a) for three consecutive years.

(e) For purposes of this subdivision, "multifamilv building" is defined as a residential

buildins with five or more dwellins units. Notwithstandins the definition of low-income

household in section 21,68.2402,for purposes of determinine elieibility for multifamily

buildings in low-income programs, a utility or association may use one or more of the

followine:

(1) information demonstrating a multifamily buildine's units are rented to households

meeting one of the following criteria:

li) household income at or below 200 percent of federal poverty level;

//;; \ household income at or below 60 noroanf of area median income

fiii) occuoancv within a buildins that is certified on the Low Income Renter Classification

(LrRC) Assessor Report compiled annually by Minnesota Housing Finance Agency; or

( ôeeitllâ1ìt-I/ within a hrrilrfino which has a declaration theaoainsf trtnrrerfr¡ l. êñt r tal fl ct

that a portion of the units are rented to tenants with an annual household income less than

or equal to 60 percent of area median income;

(2) aproperty's participation in an affordable housing program, including low-income

housing tax credits United States Department ofHousing and Urban Development

ffiUD) assistance, United States Department ofAgriculture (USDA) assistance, state housing

finance agency assistance, or local tax abatement for low-income properties; or

(3) documentation demonstrating that the property is on the waiting list for or currentþ

participatine in the United States Department of Energv'Weatherization Assistance Program.

(Ð Up to 15 percent of a public utility's spending on low-income programs may be spent

on preweathenzalton measures. For purposes of this section and section2l6B.24l,

subdivision 3, "þrew eathenzation measure" means an improvement that is necessary to

allow energy conservation improvements to be installed in a home.

(1) The commissioner must, by order, establish a list of qualifi¡ine preweatherization

measures elieible for inclusion in low-income þrograms no later than March 15 of the year

following enactrnent of this section.

Sec.27. 43
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(2\ Aoublic utilitv mav elect to contribute money to the Healthy Asbestos Insulation

Removal (AIR) administered by the department. Money contributed to the fund

counts toward the minimum low-income spending requirementinþata#aph (a) and toward

the cap on preweath enzation measures

O(Ð The costs and benefits associated with any approved low-income gas or electric

conservation improvement progïam that is not cost-effective when considering the costs

and benefits to the utility may, at the discretion of the utility, be excluded from the calculation

of net economic benefits for purposes of calculating the financial incentive to the utifitr

The energy and demand savings may, atthe discretion of the utility, be applied toward the

calculation of overall portfolio energy and demand savings for purposes of determining

progress toward arurual goals and in the financial incentive mechanism.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2L68.24t, subdivision 9, is amended to read:

Subd. 9. Building performance standards; Sustainable Building 2030. (a) The purpose

of this subdivision is to establish cost-effective energy-efficiency performance standards

for new and substantially reconstructed commercial, industrial, and institutional buildings

that cansignificantþ reduce carbon dioxide emissions by lowering energy use in new and

substantiallyreconstructedbuildings. Forthepurposes ofthis subdivision, the establishment

of these standards may be referred to as Sustainable Building 2030.

(b) The commissioner shall contract with the Center for Sustainable Building Research

at the University of Minnesota to coordinate development and implementation of

energy-efficiency performance standards, strategic planning, research, dataanalysis,

technology transfer, training, and other activities related to the purpose of Sustainable

Building 2030. The commissioner and the Center for Sustainable Building Research shall,

in consultationwithutilities, builders, developers, building operators, and experts inbuilding

design andtechnology, develop a Sustainable Building z}3}implementationplanthatmust

address, at a minimum, the following issues:

(1) training architects to incorporate the performance standards in building design;

(2) incorporating the perforrnance standards in utility conservation improvement

programs; and

(3) developing procedures for ongoing monitoring of energy use in buildings that have

adopted the performance standards.
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The plan must be submitted to the chairs and ranking minority members of the senate and

house of representatives committees with primary jurisdiction over energy policy by July

1,2009.

(c) Sustainable Building 2030 energy-efficiency performance standards must be firm,

quantitative measures of total building energy use and associated carbon dioxide emissions

per square foot for different building types and uses, thai allow for accurate determinations

of a building's conformance with a performance standard. Performance standards must

address energy use by electric vehicle charging infrastructure in or adlacentto buildings as

that infrastructure begins to be made widely available. The energy-efficiency performance

standards must be updated every three or five years to incorporate alI cost-effective measures.

The perfonnance standards must reflect the reductions in carbon dioxide emissions per

square foot resulting from actions taken by utilities to comply with the renewable energy

standards in section 216B.169L The performance standards should be designed to achieve

reductions equivalent to the following reduction schedule, measured against energy

consumption by an average building in each applicable building sector in 2003: (1) 60

percent in 2010; (2)70 percent in20I5; (3) 80 percent in2020; and (4) 90 percent in2025.

A performance standard must not be established or increased absent a conclusive engineering

analysis thatitis cost-effective based upon established practices used in evaluating utility

conservation improvement programs.

(d) The annual amount of the contract with the Center for Sustainable Building Research

is up to $500,000. The Center for Sustainable Building Research shall expend no more than

$150,000 of this amount eachyear on administration, coordination, and oversight activities

related to Sustainable Buildin g 2030. to an additional $1 000 of this amount be

used bv the Center for Sustainable Building Resgarch to provide technical assistance to

local iurisdictions that adopt a voluntary stretch code under section 3268.106, subdivision

16. that conforms to Sustainable Buildin92030. The balance of contract funds mustbe spent

on substantive programmatic activities allowed under this subdivision that may be conducted

by the Center for Sustainable Building Research and others, and for subcontracts with

not-for-profi.t energy organizations, architecture and engineering firms, and other qualified

entities to undertake technical projects and activities in support of Sustainable Building

2030.The primary work to be accomplished each year by qualified technical experts under

subcontracts is the development and thorough justification ofrecommendations for specific

energy-efficiency performance standards. Additional work may include :

(1) research, development, and demonstration of new energy-efficiency technologies

and techniques suitable for cornmercial, industri al, andinstitutional buildings;

Sec.28 45
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(2) analysis and evaluation ofpractices in building design, construction, commissioning

and operations, and analysis and evaluation of energy use in the commercial, industrial, and

institutional sectors ;

(3) analysis and evaluation of the eflectiveness and cost-effectiveness of Sustainable

Building 2}3}performance standards, conservation improvement programs, and building

energy codes;

(4) development and delivery of training programs for architects, engineers,

commissioning agents, technicians, contractors, equipment suppliers, developers, and others

in the building industries; and

(5) anaþsis and evaluation of the effect of building operations on energy use

(e) The commissioner shall require utilities to develop and implement conservation

improvement programs that are expressly designed to achieve energy efficiency goals

consistent with the Sustainable Building 2030 performance standards. These programs must

include offerings of design assistanðe andmodeling, financial incentives, andthe verifi.cation

of the proper installation of energy-çfficient design components in new and substantially

reconstructed buildings. The orosrams mustbe available to customers in local iurisdictions

thatadoot a voluntarv stretch code under section 3268.L06, subdivision 16. A utility's design

assistance program must consider the strategic planting of trees and shrubs around buildings

as an energy conservation strategy for the designed project. A utility making an expenditure

under its conservation improvement program that results in a building meeting the Sustainable

Building 2030 perfoÍnance standards may claim the energy savings toward its energy-savings

goal established in subdivision 1c.

(f) The comrriissioner shall report to the legislature every three years, beginning January

!5,2010, on the cost-effectiveness and progress of implementing the Sustainable Building

2030 performance standards and shall make recommendations on the need to continue the

program as described in this section.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.241, is amended by adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd. 11. Proerams for efficient fuel-switching improvements and load

manâgement. (a) A public utilitv subiect to this section may include in its plan required

under subdivision2wowrams for (1) efficient fuel-switching improvements and load

management. or combinations of energy conservation improvements, fuel-switching

Sec.29. 46
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improvements, and load management. For each program, the utility must provide proposel!

budsets. cost-effectiveness analvses, and estimated net energy and demand savings.

/rh\ The ¡1 anf âññrr\\zê r"rnrtncefl Íll.llo"|.âÍìc for efficient fuel-swrtchirro

if it finds the improvements meet the requirements of paragraph (e). For

improvements the deolovment of electric technologies, the department must also

consider whether the fuel-switchine irnprovement can be operated in a manner that facilitates

the intesration of variable renewable enerqv into the electric system. The net benefits from

an efficient fuel-switchins imorovement that is integrated with an energy efüciency program

approved under this section may be counted toward the net benefits of the energy efficiency

program, provided the department finds the primary purpose and effect of the program is

energy efficiency.

(c) The department mav aDDrove a proposed program in load management if it finds the

Drogram investment is cost-effective after considerins the costs andbenefits of the proposed

investment to . the utilitv, pafüctpanis, and society. The net benefits from a load

management activitv that is intesrated with an energy efficiency program approved under

this section be counted toward the net benefits of the enersv efficiencv program,

provided the finds the primary purpose and effect of the program is energy

efficiency.

td) The commission mav nermit oublic utilitv to file rate schedules that provide fora

annual cost recovery for efficient fuel-switching improvements and cost-effective load

managementprograms approved by the deparfment, including reasonable and prudent costs

to implement and promote pro grams approved under this subdivision. The commis sion may

aDorove. modifr. or rel a oroDosal made bv the department or a utilitv for an incentiveect

olan to encourage investments in load manasement prosrams. applving the considerati.ons

established under section 2168.16. subdivision 6c. parasraphs ft) and (c). The commission

must not aoprove a financial incentive to encourase efficient fuel-switching programs. An

incentive plan to encourage cost-effective load management programs may þe $ruqture4

as a regulatory asset on which a public utility could earnarate of return. A ullltffjq nql

elieible for a financial incentive under this subdivision in anv year the utility or association

does not achieve its minimum

(e) A fuel-switchine improvement is deemed effrcient if the commissioner finds the

improvement, relative to the fuel that is beine displaced, meets the following criteria:

(1) results in a net reduction in the cost and amount of source energy consumed for a

Sec.29
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Q\ results in anetreduction of statewide greenhouse gas emissions as defined in section

216H.01 - subdivision 2 overthe lifetime ofthe imorovement. For an efficient fuel-switching

improvement installed by an electric utility, the change in emissions must be me4qq¡q!

based on the hourly emissionprofile of the electric utility, using the hourly emissions profile

in the most recent resource nlan aooroved bv the commission under section 2168.2422:

(3) is cost-efflective from a societal perspective, considering the costs associated with

both the fuel that was used and the fuel that will be used; and

(4) is installed and ooerated in amannerthat does notunduly increase the utility's system

peak demand or require significant new investment in utility infrastructure.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2L68.2422, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Defïnitions. (a) For purposes of this sectiôn, the terms defined in this

subdivision have the meanings given them.

(b) "Utility" means an entity with the capability of generating 100,000 kilowatts or more

of electric power and serving, either directly or indirectly, the needs of 10,000 retall

customers in Minnesota. Utility does not include federal po\Mer agencies.

(c) "Renewable energy" means electricity generated through use of any of the following

resources

(1) wind;

(2) solar;

(3) geothermal;

(4) hydro;

(5) trees or other vegetation;

(6) landfill gas; or

(7) predominantly organic components of wastewater effluent, sludge, or related

by-products from publicly owned treatment works, but not including incineration of

wastewater sludge.

(d) "Resource plan" means a set of resource options that autility could use to meet the

service needs of its customers over a forecastperiod, including an explanation of the supply

and demand circumstances under which, and the extent to which, each resource option

would be used to meet those service needs. These resource options include using,
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refurbishing, and constructing utility plant and equipment, buying power generated by other

entities, controlling customer loads, and implementing customer energy conservation.

(e) "Refurbish" means to rebuild or substantiaþ modi$ an existing electricity generating

resource of 30 megawatts or greater.

(fl "Clean resource" means renewable energy, an energy storage system, energy

efficiencv. as defined in section 2168.2402,þaragraph (e), or load management, as defined

in section 2168.2402, paragraph (o)

(s) "Carbon- free resource" means a generation technolog.l that,when operating, does

not contribute to statewide greenhouse gas emissions, as defined in section 216H.0!

subdivision 2. Carbon-free resource does not include anuclear-powered electric generation

facilitv operatins in Minnesota on the effective date of this act.

(h) " storase svstem" means a commercially available technology that:

(1) uses mechanical. chemical, or thermal processes to

store and deliver the stored for use at a later time or

tii) store thermal enersv for direct use for heatins or cooline at alater time in a manner

that reduces the demand for energy at the later time;

(2) if beins used for electric grid benefits, is:

(i) visible to the distribution or transmission entity managing it; and

lii) caoable of confrolled bv the distribution or transmission entity to enable and

aptimize the safe and reliable operation of the electric system; and

(3) achieves any of the following:

(i) reduces peak electrical demand;

(ii) defers the need or substitutes for an investrnent in electric generation, transmission,

or distribution assets;

(iii) improves the reliable operation of the electrical transmission or distriþqtiq4lyglemq

or

( lowers customer costs hr¡ ctnr"inc¡ ênêrû\/ when the cost of oe:neretino n¡rnhqcinoor

enersv is low and delivering energy to customers when costs are high.

(i) "Nonrenewab le enerw facilitv" means a seneration facilift other than anuclear

facilitv. that does not use a renewable energy or other clean energy resource.

Sec.30 49
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(i) "Local iob impacts" means the impacts of an intesrated resource plan, a certificate

of need. aDo\ryerourchase asreement. or commission approval of a new or refurbished

electric seneration facilitv on the availabilitv of tv construction and mining

employment opportunities for local workers.

(k) "Local workers " means workers employed to construct and maintain energy

infrastructure, or employed in a minine industry, thal are Minnesota residents, residents of

the utilitv's service territory, or who oermanently reside within 150 miles of a proposed new

or refurbished enersv facilitv.

(b) In the resource plan proceedings of all other utilities, the commission's order shall

be advisory and the order's findings and conclusions shall constitute prima facie evidence

which may be rebutted by substantial evidence in all other proceedings. With respect to

utilities other than those defined in section 216F.J2, subdivision{,the commission shall

consider the frling requirements and decisions in any comparable proceedings in another

jurrsdrctron.

(c) As apartof its resource plan filing, a utility shall include the least cost plan for

meeting 50 aftd, 75, and 100 percent of all energy needs from both new and refurbished

generating facilities through a combination of eonseryation clean energy and renewable

50.23 eftefgy carbon-free resources.

50.9 Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.2422, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

50.10 Subd. 2. Resource plan filing and approval. (a) A utility shall file a resource plan with

s0.11 the commission periodically in accordance with rules adopted by the commission. The

sl.rz commission shall approve, reject, or modiS'the plan of apublic utility, as defined in section

s0.13 2168.02, subdivision 4, consistent with the public interest.
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Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes z}lï,section 2168.2422, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. Environmental costs. (a) The commission shall, to the extent practicable, .

quanti$r and establish a range of environmental costs associated with each method of

electricþ generation. A utility shall use the values established by the commission in

conjunction with other external factors, including socioeconomic costs, when evaluating

and selecting resource options in all proceedings before the commission, including power

purchase agreement, resource plan, and certificate of need proceedings. When evaluating

resource options, the commission must include and consider the environmental cost values

adopted under this subdivision. When considering the costs of a nonrenewable energy

facility under this section, the commission must consider only no@

Sec.32. 50
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environmental costs that must be analvzed under this subdivision. includine both the low

and values of any cost range adopted by the commission.

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.2422, is amendedby adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd. 3a. Favored energy resources; state poUq! It is the policy of the state that, in

order to hasten the achievement ofthe sreenhouse gas reduction goals under section 216H.-Q2

therenewable standard under section 216F..169 1, subdivisi on 2a, and the solar energy

standard under section 2168.169I, subdivision2f,and given the significant and continuing

reductions in the cost of wind technologies, solar technologies, energy storage systems, and

demand-response technolo the favored method to meet energy demand in Minnesota

is a combination of clean energy resources.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the dav followine final enactment-

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 2018,section 2168.2422, is amendedby adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd. 3b. Nonrenewable energy facility; required analysis. (a) In its application

commission approval of the construction, refirrbishing, or purchase of energy or

cap acTtv fr om a nonrenewable enersv facilitv in an integrated resource plan, a power purchase

or anY other a utilitv must include. at a minimum, the information

required under this subdivision.

(b) A utiliW must include plans tomeet 50,75, and 100 percent ofthe energy or capacity

provided bv the orooosed nonrenewable enersy facilitv usins the least costly cornbination

of clean enerqv Íesources.

(c) When analyzirg,costs under this subdivision, a utilitv must include the environmental

costs most recentlY adopted bv the commission for carbon dioxide emissions and critena

aff nollutants^ and socioeconomic costs reouired under subdivision 3. usins both the low

and hieh ends ofany cost adopted by the commission. When considering the costs

of a nonrenewable energy facility under this section, the commission must consider onlY

nonzero values for the environmental costs that must be anakzedunder subdivision 3,

includins both the low and hieh values of any
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52.1 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.2422, subdivision 4, is amended to read:

subd.4. Preferencefor (a)Inorder

to achieve the greenhouse sas reduction goals under section 216H.02, and the carbon-free

standard under section 2L6F.J69I, the commission shall not approve a ne\ry or refurbished

nonrenewable energy facility in an integrated resource plan or acefüftcate of need, pwsuan+

tofrn{gl section 2168.24 or ln in which a seeks to construct an

electric seneratins facilifv or procure electricity or capacify, nor shall the commission

aDorove a Dower nurchase asreement for oower with a noffenewable energy facility, or

allow rate recovery pursuanfto under section 2I6B.L6 for such a nomenewable energy

facility, unless the utility has demonstrate¿ UV cle* u"¿ 
"o""in"ing 

*i¿e that a renewable

enefgy facility, alone or in combin*ion w is not in the

public interest. When making #e publie interest éetermination; the eormnission-must

eoffsid€r;

ioñ

;

eosts;

ft) In order to find thalarenewable enetsv faciliM alone or in combination with other

clean energy resources. is not in the public interest, the commission must find by clear and

convincing evidence thatutlLîzins renewable or clean energy resources to meet the need

for resources cannot be done affordably or reliably.

(c) To determine affordability, the commission must consider utility and ratepaye{ tlteq1q

resulting from:

t1) the intermittent nature of renewab le enersv facilities. includine but not limited to

the costs to purchase wholesale electricity in the market and the costs to provide ancillary

servlces
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12) reduced to fuel orice volatilitv. chanses in transmission and distribution

and environmental and

(3) other environmental costs of a nonrenewable energy facility, as determine4 !y the

commission under subdivision 3

(d) To determine reliability, the commission must consider:

(1) effects on regional erid reliability; and

(2) the abilitv of the oroposed energy resources or facilities to provide:

(i) essential reliabilitv services, including frequency response, balancing services, and

voltage conkol; and

(ii) energy and capacity.

(e) When considering the costs of a nonrenewable energy facility under this section, the
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commission must consider nonzero values for the environmental costs that must be

artalyzedunder subdivision 3. includine both the low and hieh values of anv cost range

adopted by the commission.

(Ð The commission must make a written determination of its findings and conclusions

regarding affordability and retiability under this subdivision. The commission must also

make a written determination as to whether the energy resources approved by the

commlsslon: the state achieve the reduction under section

216H.02: and (2) helo the utilitv achieve the renewable energy standard under section

2168.1691. or the solar enersv standard under section 2168.169I, subdivision 2f.

If the commission a resource that includes the retirement of a

nonrenewable facili owned a utili the lic owns at least an

amount of the accredited car¡acit t of clean energy resources equal to the percentage of the

retirins nonrenewable enersv facilitv that remains undepreciated multiplied by the accredited

capacifr of the retirins facilitv. and owns the transmission and other facilities necessary to

reolace the accredited capacity of the retiring facility, provided:

(1) the utilitv demonstrates its ownership of replacement resources is in the public

interest. considerins customer impacts and benefits; and

(2) the resource plan results in the utility meeting the standards described below:

( \ for an electric rrfi 1 ifr¡ that owned a nuclear ocnerqfino fqeilifii as ofJ 1 20074ñtrqñt

at least 85 percent of its electric supply by the year 2030 and thereafter, and 100 percent of

Sec.35. 53
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s4.t its electric bv the vear 2045. from resources that do not contribute to statewide

s4.2 sreenhouse sas ons. as defined in section 216H.01, subdivision2: andem1ssl

lii) for an electric utilitv that did not own a nuclear seneratins facilitv as of January l,

s4.4 2007, at least 80 percent of its electric supply by the year 2030 and thereafter, and 100

54.5 percent of its electric suoolv bv the vear 2050. from resources that do no.t contribute to

s4.6 statewide greenhouse gas emissions, as defined in section 216H.0I, subdivision 2.

s4.7 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.
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54.10

54.t1

54.12

54.r3

54.t4

54.r5

s4.16

54.17

54.18

s4.t9

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 2}lï,section 2168.2422, is amendedby adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd. 4a. Preference for local job creation. As a part of its resource plan filing, a utility

must report on associated local iob impacts and the steps the utility and its energy suppliers

and contractors are takine to maximizethe availability of construction employment

opportum ties for local workers. The commission must consider local job impacts and give

oreference to proposals that maxim ize the creation of construction employment opportunities

for local workers, consistent with the public interest, when evaluating anv utilitv proposal

54.20

54.21

54.22

54.23

54.24

s4.25

s4.26

54.27

54.28

54.29

54.30

54.31

that involves the selection or construction of facilities used to or deliver to

serve the utility's customers, including but not limited to a certificate of need, a power

purchase or commission approval of a new or refurbished electric generation

facility.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 20t8, section 2168.2422, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. Bidding; exemption from certificate of need proceeding. (a) A utility may

select resources to meet its projected energy demand through a bidding process approved

or established by the commission. A utility shall use the environmental cost estimates

determined under subdivision 3 and consider local job impacts in evaluating bids submitted

in a process established under this subdivision.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, if an electric power generating

plant, as described in section216B.242I, subdivision 2, clause (1), is selected in a bidding

process approved or established by the commigsion, a certiftcate of need proceeding rurder

section 2168.243 is not required.

(c) A certificate of need proceeding is also not required for an electric power generating

plant that has been selected in a bidding process approved or established by the commission,

Sec.37. 54
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or such other selection process approved by the commission, to satisff, in whole or in part,

the windpowermandate of section2t6B.2423 orthebiomass mandate of section 2168.2424.

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 2}Lï,section 21.68.2422, is amendedby adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd. 7. Energy storage svstems assessment. (a) Each public utility required to file a

resourcep lan under subdivision 2 must include in the filine an assessment of energy storage

svstems thatanalvzes how the deolovment of energy storage systems contributes to:

11) meetins identified seneration and capacitv needs; and

(2) evaluating ancillary services

lb) The assessment must emplov appropriate modeling methods to enable the analysis

required in parasfaph (a).

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactrnent.

Sec. 39. 12168.24271 ELECTRIC UTILITIES; ANCILLARY SER\rICES COST

REPORT.

Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) For the pumoses of this section, the following terms have

the meanings given.

ft)'rAncillary services" means services that help maintain the reliability of the electrical

srid bv the oroDer and direction of electricitv. addressine temporaryflow

irnbalances of and demand. and helping the electrical erid to recover after apower

failure services include but are not limited to spinning reserves, nonspinning

reserves. voltase rezulation. load followine, and black start capability.

(c) "Black start capability" means the provision of the initial energy needed to start up

and beein ooeration of an electricitv generator.

(d) "Load followine" means the matchine. within five minutes or less, of electricity

supplv to demand as demand fluctuates.

(e) reserves " means electric generation capaciff that is not connected to

the eleckic srid. but is caoable of:

(1) beine connected, ramped to capacity, and synchronizedto the electric grid within

ten minutes and

Q\ maintainins a specified output level for at least two hours.
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(Ð "Soinning reserves" means resorve electric generation capacity that is connected and

synchronized to the electric erid and can meet electric demand within ten minutes.

(g) "Voltage resulation" means the maintenance of voltage levels on the electric gfid.

Subd. 2. Report. By October 1, 2019, and each April 1 thereafter, each electric utility

must report to the commission on a form developed by the commission the total cost to

purchase or self-provide ancillary services throughout the previous calendar year. For each

tyoe of ancillarv service. the utilitv must report:

I the enti the sefvlce

(2) the amount, duration, and frequency of the ancillary service provided; and

(3) the cost to purchase or provide the ancillary service.

EF'FECTTVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enacbnent.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2t68.243, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. Showing required for construction. (qLNo proposed large energy facilify

shall be certified for construction unless the applicant can show that demand for electricity

cannot be met more cost eflectively through energy conservation _e4ergI JþI4ge, and

load-management measures and unless the applicant has otherwise justified its need. In

assessing need, the commission shall evaluate:

(1) the accuracy of the long-range energy demand forecasts on which the necessity for

the facility is based;

Q) the effect of existing or possible energy conservation progftIms under sections 216C.05

to2L6C.30 and this section or other federal or state legislation on long-term energy demand;

(3) the relationship of the proposed facility to overall state energy needs, as described

in the most recent state energy policy and conservation report prepared under section

2L6C.18, or, in the case of a high-voltage transmission line, the relationship of the proposed

line to regional energy needs, as presented in the transmission plan submitted under qection

2168.2425;

(4) promotional activities that may have given rise to the demand for this facility;

(5) benefits of this facility, including its uses to protect or enhance environmental quality,

and to increase reliability of energy supply in Minnesota and the region;

(6) possible alternatives for satisfying the energy demand or transmission needs including

but not limited to potential for increased efficiency and upgrading of existing energy

56.12
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lb) "Enersv storase svstem" means a commerciallv available technology that uses

mechanical, chemical, or thermal processes to

11) store enersv and deliver the stored energy for use at alater time; or

12) store thermal enersv for direct use for heating or cooling aI alater time in a manner

that reduces the demand for electriciff atthe later time.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day followine final enactment.

57.28 Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.243, subdivision 3a, is amended to read:

s7.29 Subd. 3a. Use of renewable nonrenewable resource. The commission may must not
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generation and transmission facilities, energy storage systems, load-management programs,

and distributed generation;

(7) the policies, rules, and regulations of other state and federal agencies and local

governments;

(8) any feasible combination of energy conservation improvements, required under

section 2168.241, or energy storage systems that can (i) replace part or all of the energy to

be provided by the proposed facility, and (ii) compete with it economically;

(9) with respect to a high-voltage transmission line, the benefits of enhanced regional

reliability, access, or deliverability to the extent these factors improve the robustness of the

transmission system or lower costs for electric consumers in Minnesota;

(10) whether the applicant or applicants are in compliance with applicable provisions

of sections2l6B.L691 and 2168.2425, subdivision7, and have filed or will file by a date

certain an application for certificate ofneedunder this section or for certification as apriority

elecfic transmission project under section 2168.2425 for any transmission facilities or

upgrades identified under section 21 68.2425, subdivisi on 7 ;

(11) whether the applicant has made the demonstrations required under subdivision 3a;

and

(12) if the applicant is pt'oposing a nomenewable generating pIant, the applicant's

assessment of the risk of environmental costs and regulation on that proposed facility over

the expecteduseful life ofthe plarfi,including aproposedmeans of allocating costs associated

with that risk.

issue acertificate ofneed under this section for a large energy facility that generates electric

power by means of'a nonrenewable energy source, or that transmits elechic power generated

by means of a nonrenewable energy source, unless the applicant for the certificate has57.32

Sec.41 57
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demonstrated by clear and convincing evidence to the commission's satisfaction under

section 2168.2422, subdivision 4.thatit the applicant has

conducted the analvsis reouired under section 2168.2422, subdivision 3b, regarding

generating power by means of renewabtre clean energy seürees resources, as defined in

section 216B subdivision 1 and h¿sdemonstrafed that the ffi
expensive (ineluding enviromnental eosts) tlran power generatçd by a renewable energy

nonrenewable

energy source is in the public interest.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

58.11 Sec. 42. 12168.2471 BENEFICIAL ELECTRIFICATION.

ss.t2 (a) It is the soal of the state to promote energy end uses powered bv electricity that result

s8.13 in a net reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and improvements to public health, consistent

s8.14 with the soal established under section 216H.02, subdivision 1.

s8.is ft) To the maximum reasonable extent, the implementation of beneficial electrification

s8.r6 shouldprioritize investment and activity in low-income and underresourced communities,

59.t7 maintain or improve the qualitv of electricitv service.maximize customer savings, improve

58.18 the integration of renewable and carbon-free resources, and pr.orfüze iob creation.

s8.1e Sec. 43. [2168.2481 PT]BLTC UTILITY BENEFICIAL ELECTRIFICATION.

58.20 (a) A public utilitv mav submit to the commission a plan to promote energy end uses

s8.21 poweredby electricitv within its service area. To the maximum reasonable extent, the plans

58.22 rhUSt:

s8.23 maxrmtze consumer over the lifetime of the

58.24 maintain or enhance the of electrici

s8.zs (3) quantifr the acres of land that will be needed for new generation, ffansmission, and

sl.z6 distribution facilities to provide the additional electricity required under the plan;

s8.27 Ø) maintain or enhance public health and safety when temperatures fall below 25 degrees

58.28 below zero Fahrenheit;

ss.zs (5) support the integration of renewable and carbon-free resources;

58.30 (6) encourase load shape manaqement and energy storage that reduce overall system

58.31 costs;

Sec.43 58
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(7) priori tize elecffification proiects in economically disadvantaged communities; and

(8) produce a net reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, based on the electricity

generation portfolio of the public utilitv proposing the plan either over the lifetime of the

conversion or by 2050, whichever is sooner.

ft) The commission must approve, reiect, or modifu the public utility's plan, consistent

withthepublic interest. Plans approvedbythe commissionunderthis subdivision are eligible

for cost recovery under section 2168.7645

Sec. 44. 12L6C.3751 SOLAR FOR SCIIOOLS PROGRAM.

Subdivision 1. Definitions. a For the of this section and section2l6C.37

the followins terms have the meanings given them.

(b) "Developer" means an entity that installs a solar energy system on a school building

awarded a grarfiunder this section.

(c) "Enersy storage system" means a commercially available technology capable of:

11) absorbine and storins electrical enersv: and

12) disoatchins stored electrical enersv at alater time.

(d) "Photovoltaic device" has the meaning given in section 216C.06, subdivision 16

(e) "School" means a school that operates as part of an independent or special school

district.

lf) "School district" means an independent or special school district.

(g) "Solar system" means photovoltaic or solar thermal devices installed alone

or in combination with an energy storage system.

Subd. 2. Establishment; purpose. A solar for schools program is established in the

Department of Commerce. The purpose of the program is to provide grants to (1) stimulate

the installation of solar energy systems on or adiacent to school buildines by reducing costs,

and(2) enable schools to use the solar energy system as a teaching tool that is integrated

into the school's curriculum.

Subd. 3. Establishment of account. (alA solar for schools program account is

established in the special revenue fund. Money received from the general fund must be

transferred to the commissioner of commerce and credited to the account. Money deposited

in the account remains in the account until expended and does not cancel to the general

tund.
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estimated annual electricity consurnption of the school building where the solar energy
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(b)When agrarrt is awardedunderthis section, the commissionermustreserye the grant

amount in the account.

Subd.4. Expenditures. (a) Money in the account may be used only

(1) for srant awards made under this section; and

Q\ to pav the reasonable costs incurred by the department to administer this section.

ft) Grant awards made with funds in the account must be used only for grants for solar

enersy systems installed on or adiacent to school buildines receiving retatl electric service

from a utilitv that'is not subiect to section 116C.779, subdivision 1.

Subd. 5. Eligible system; (a) A grant may be awarded to a school under this section

only if the solar energy system that is the subiect of the grant:

(1) is installed on or adiacent to the school building that consumes the electricity generated

bv the solar enersy system, on proÞerty within the service territory of the utiliW currently

providins electric service to the school buildine; and

(2) has a caoacltv that does not exceed the lesser of 40 kilowatts or I20 percent of the

system is installed.

(b) A school district that receives a rebate or other financial incentive under section

2L68.241for a solar enersv svstem and that demonstrates considerable need for financial

assistance. as determined by the commissioner, is elieible for a grantunder this section for

the same solar energy system.

Subd. 6. Application process. (a) The commissioner must issue a request for proposals

to utilities. schools. and developers who wish to apply for a grant under this section on

behalf of a school.

fb) A utilitv or developer must submit an application to the commissioner on behalf of

a school on a form prescribed bv the commissioner. The form must include, at a minimum,

the followine information:

(1) the caoacify of the proposed solar enersy system and the amount of electricitv that

is exoected to be senerated:

l)\ the current êñêfñr demand of the school lrrril rlin c onwhichthe solar ênêrcnr r¡ancrqtinc

system is to be installed and information regarding any distributed energy resource, including

that currentl

building;

Sec.44.
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13) the size of enersv storase svstem proposed to be installed as part of asolar energy

system;

(41 a description of any solarthermal devices proposed as part of the solar energy system;

(s) the total cost to purchase and install the solar energy system and the solar energy

svstem's life-cycle cost. includins the cost to remove and dispose the system'at the end of

its life;

(6) a copy of the proposed contract agreement between the school and the public utility

or developer, includine provisions addressing responsibility for maintaining the solar energy

system;

(7) the school's to make the solar energy system serve as a visible learning tool for

sfudents, teachers and visitors to the school, including how the solar energy system may

be intesrated into the school's curriculum;

(8) information that demonstrates the school district's level of need for financial assistance

available under this section;

¡tO\ information that demonstrates the school's readiness to imnlomonf nrnianfthe

includine but not limited to the availability of the site where the solar energy system is to

be installed, and the level of the school's ensagement with the utility providing electric

service to the school buildins on which the solar enefsv svstem is to be installed on issues

relevant to the imolementation of the oroiect. includins metering and other issues;

(10) with resoect to the installation and operation of the solar energy system, the

willinsness and abilitv of the developer or the public utility to:

li) pav employees and contractors a prevailing wage rate, as defined in section I77.42,

subdivision 6; and

(iil adhere to the provisions of section 177.43;

111) how the oroublic utilitvolans to reduce the school's initial capital expense

to ourchase and install the solar enersv svstem. and to provide financial benefits to the

sclrool from the úilizatíonof federal and state tax credits, utility incentives, q44 !thg!

financial incentives; and

fl2\ anv other information deemed relevant by the commissioner.

The commissioner must administer an open application process under this section(c)

at least twice annually.

Sec.44. 6l
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(d) The commissionermust develop administrative procedures goveming the application

and srant award Drocess.

Subd. 7. Enersv conservation review. At the commissioner's request, a school awarded

a gIaÍLt under this section must provide the commissioner information regarding energy

conservation measures implemented at the school buildine where the solar energy system

is to be installed. The commissioner may make recommendations to the school regarding

cost-effective conservation measures it can implement, and may provide technical assistance

and direct the school to available flrnancial assistance programs.

Subd. 8. Technical assistance. The commissioner must provide technical assistance to

schools to develop and execute projects under this section.

Subd. 9. Grant pavments. The commissioner must award a grant from the account

established under subdivision 3 to a school for the necessary costs associated with the

ourchase and installation of a solar energy system. The amount of the grant must be based

on the commissioner's assessment of the school's need for financial assistance

Subd. 10. Limitations. (a) No more than 50 percent of the grant par,rments awarded to

schools under this'section may be awarded to schools where the proportion of students

elisible for free and reduced-price lunch under the National School Lunch Frogram is less

than 50 percent.

ft) No more than ten percent of the total amount of grants awarded under this section

mav be awarded to schools thatare part of the same school district.

Subd. 11. Application deadline. No application may be submitted under this section

after December 3I,2023.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day followine final enactrnent.

Sec. 45. 1216C.37 6l SOLAR FOR SCHOOLS PROGRAM FOR CERIAIN UTILITY

SERVICE TERRITORY.

Subdivision 1. Establishment; purpose, The utilify subject to section 116C.779 must

operate a trrosram to develop, and to supplement with additional funding, financial

¿ìrransements that allow schools to benefit from state and federal tax and other financial

incentives that schools are inelieible to receive directly, in order to enable schools to install

and operate solar energy systems that canbe used as teaching tools and integrated into the

school curriculum.
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Subd. 2. Required plan. (aì By October 1, 2019, the public utility must file a plan for

the solar for schools Drosrarn with the commissioner. The plan must contain but is not

limited to the followins elements:

11) a description of how entities thatarc elieible to take advantage of state and federal

tax and other financial incentives that reduce the cost to purchase, install, and operate a

solar energy svstem that schools are inelieible to take advantage of directly can share a

portion of the fînancial benefîts with schools where a solar energy system is proposed to

be installed;

12) a description of how the oublic utilitv intends to use funds appropriated to the program

under this section to provide additional financial assistance to schools where a solar energy

system is proposed to be installed;

13) certification that the financial assistance provided under this section to a school by

the oublic utilitv must include the full value of the renewable energy certificates associated

with the seneration of electricitv bv the solar enersv svstem receiving financial assistance

under this section over the lifetime of the solar energy system;

A\ anestimate of the amount of financial assistance that the public utility provides to a

school under clauses 11) to (3) on aperkilowatt-hourproducedbasis, andthe length oftime

financial assistance is provided;

(î certification that the transaction between the public utility and the school for electricity

is the buv-all/sell-all method bv which the public utilitv charses the school for all electricity

the school consumes at the retail rate schedule for sales to the school based on

the school's customer class, and credits or pays the school atthe rate eqlabllsheqjq

subdivision 5;

(ô administra tive nrocedures soverning the application and financial benefit award

andthe costs thepublic utiliw andthe department are oroiected to incur to administer

the program;

(î the public utilitv's nroposed process for periodic reevaluation and modification of

the program; and

(8) anv additional information required by the commissioner.

(b) The public utilitv must not implement the progfam until the commissioner approves

the public utility's plan submitted under this subdivision. The commissioner must approve

aplartunder this subdivision that the commissioner determines is in the public interest no
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laterthanDecember 37 .2019 . Anv proposed modifications to the plan approved under this

subdivision must be approved by the commissioner,

Subd. 3. System eligibility. A solar energy system is eligible to receive financial benefits

under this section if it meets all of the followine conditions:

(1) the solar enerqy svstem must be located on or adiacent to a school building receiving

retail electric service from the public utility and completely located within the public utility's

electric service territory. provided that any land situated between the school building and

the site where the solar enersy system is installed is owned by the school district where the

school buildine operates;

(2\ anv energy storage system that is part of a solar energy system may only store energy

senerated bv an existine solar enerqy system serving the school or the solar energy system

receivins financial assistance under this section; and

(3) the total nameplate capaclßt of all distributed generation serving the school

building, including anv subscriptions to a community solar garden under section 2168.164I,

does not exceed the lesser of one megawatt alternating current or 120 percent of the school

buildine's average annual electric energy consumption.

Subd. 4. Application process. (al A school seeking financial assistance under this section

must submit an cation to the oublic utilitv. includine a olan for how the school plans

to use the solar energy svstem as a visible learning tool for students, teachers, and visitors

to the school. and how the solar enersv svstem mav be intesrated into the school's curriculum.

The lic utili must award financial assistance under this section on a

first-served basis

(c) The public utilitv must discontinue accepting applications under this section after

all funds appropriated under subdivision 5 are allocated to program participants, including

funds from canceled proiects.

Subd. 5. Benefits information. Before sisning an agreement with the public utility to

receive financial assistance under this section, a school must obtain from the developer and

orovide to the public utilitv information the developer shared with potential investors in the

proiect regarding future financial benefits to be realized from installation of a solar energy

system at the school, and potential financial risks.

Subd. 6. Purchase rate; cost recovery; renewable energy credits. (a) The public utility

must purchase all of the electricity qenerated by a solar energy system receiving financial

assistance under this section at a rate of $0.105 per kilowatt-hour generated.

Sec.45. 64
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(b) Payments bv the oublic utilitv of the rate established under this subdivision to a

school receiving financial assist¿nce under this sectionare fully recoverable by thepqþþ

utilifv throueh the public utility's fuel clause adiustment.

(c) The renewable energy credits associated with the electricity generated by a solar

energy system installed under this section are the property of the public utility that is subject

to this section.

Subd. T.Limitatton. (a) No more than 50 percent of the financial assistance provided

bv the public utilitv to schools under this section mav be provided to schools where the

proportion of students elieible for free and reduced-price lunch under the National School

Lunch Program is less than 50 percent.

ft) No more than ten percent of the total amount of financial assistance provided by the

oublic utilitv to schools under this section may be provided to schools that arepart of the

same school district.

Subd. 8. Technical assistance. The commissioner must provide technical assistance to

schools to develop and execute proiects under this section.

Subd. 9. Application deadline. No on be submitted under this section

after December 31,2023.

EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 46. 121,6C.4011 ELECTRIC VEHICLE REBATES.

Subdivision 1. Definition. (a) For the pumoses of this section, the following terms have

the meanings given.

65.19

65.24

65.21

65.22

65.23

6s.24

65.2s

65.26

65.27

65.28

6s.29

65.30

6s.31

"Electric vehicle" has the in section 169.011 subdivision

oarasraphs (a) and (b), clause (3).

(c) "New elieible electric vehicle" means an elieible electric vehicle that has not been

registered in any state.

(d) "Used elieib le electric vehicle" means an eligible electric vehicle that has previously

been registered in a state

Subd. 2. Eligibility. The purchaser of an electric vehicle is eligible for a rebate, subject

to the amounts and limits in subdivisions 3 and 4 if:

(1) the electric vehicle

li) has not been modified from the orieinal manufacturer's specifications; and

Sec.46. 6s
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fii) is ourchased after the effective date of this act for use bv the purchaser and not for

(2) the purchaser:

ti) is aresident ofM innesota- as defined in section 290 .0L. subdivisio n 7 . parasraph (a),

when the electric vehicle is purchased;

tii) is abusiness thathas avalid address in Minnesota from which business is conducted;

) a nonorofit comoration incorporated under chapter 3l7A: ot1S

(iv) is a political subdivision of the state; and

(3) the purchaser:

(i) has not received a rebate or tax credit for the purchase of an electric vehicle from

Minnesota; and

(ii) registers the electric vehicle in Minnesota.

Subd.3 Rebate amounts. (a) A $2,500 rebate may be issued under this section to an

elieible purchaser for the purchase of a new elisible electric vehicle.

ft) A $500 rebate mav be issued under this section to an elieible purchaser for the

ourchase ofaused electric vehicle. provided the electric vehicle has not previously

been resistered in Minnesota.

Subd. 4. Limits. (a) The number of rebates allowed under this section are limited to:

(1) no more than one rebate per resident per household; and

12) no more than one rebate oer business entitv per vear.

lb) A rebate must not be issued under this section for an electric vehicle with a

manufacturer's sussested retail price that exceeds $60,000

Subd. 5. Prosram administration. (a) Rebate applications under this section must be

filed with the commissioner on a form develooed bv the commissioner,

lb) The commissioner must develoo administrative orocedures govemine the application

and rebate award Drocess. Applications must be reviewed and rebates awarded by the

commissioner on a first-come, first-served basis.

(c) The commissioner may reduce the rebate amounts provided under subdivision 3 or

restrict prosram elieibilitv based on fund avulabllltv or other factors.

Subd. 6. Expiration. This section exoires June 30. 2024.

Sec.46. 66
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$ec.47.1216C.402 ì ELECTRIC VEIIICLE PUBLIC CIIARGING GRANT

PROGRAM.

Subdivision 1 . Defìnitions. fa) For the oumoses of this section, the following terms have

the meaninss siven.

tb) "Electric vehicle" has the meaning given in section 169.011, subdivision2ía.

c "Electric vehicle station" means infrastructure that an electric

vehicle's batteries by connecting the electric vehicle to:

(1) a level trvo chareer that provides a 208- or 240-vok alternating current power source;

(2\ a DC fast charser that has an electric output of 20 kilowatts or greater

or

"Park-and-ride

paragraph (b).

has the in section 174.25 subdivision 2

67.1

67.2

67.3

67.4

67.5

67.6

67.7

67.8

67.9

67.t0

67.11

67.t2

67.t3

67.14

67.15

67.16

67.t7

67.18

67.r9

67.20

67.21

67.22

67.23

67.24

67.25

67.26

67.27

67.28

e "Public electric vehicle station" means an electric station located

at a publicly available parking space

Subd.2. Program. a The commissioner must award to fundthe

of a network of public electric vehicle charging stations in Minnesota, including locations

in state and resional oarks. trailheads, and park-and-ride facilities. The commissioner must

ISSUe a reouest for to entities that have exoerience installing, ownlng. operating,

and maintaining electric vehicle charsing stations. The request for proposal must establis-h

tecbnical specifications that electric vehicle charging stations are required to meet.

tb) The commissioner must consult with the commissioner ofnatural resources to develop

optimal locations for electric vehicle charging stations in state and regional parks, and with

the commissioner of transportation to develop optimal locations for electric vehicle charging

stations at park-and-ride facilities.

Subd. 3. Electricity supplier. Electricity dispensed from an elechic vehicle charging

station funded under this act must be purchased from the public utility subject to section

1t6C.779 subdivision 1.

EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective the dav followine final enactrnent.

67.29 Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2I6C.435, subdivision 3a, is amended to read:

67.30 Subd. 3 a. Cost-effective energy improvements. "Cost-effective energy improvements"

67.31 mean:

Sec.48 6t
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(1) uoy nrr" tonsttottiot, renovation, or retrofitting oÊ

(i) qualifying commercialrealproperlry to improve energy efTiciencythat is permanently

affixed to the property, results in a net reduction in energy consumption without altering

the principal source of energy; and has been identifred in an energy audit as repaying the

purchase and installation costs in 20 years or less, based on the amount of future energy

saved and estimated future energy prices; or

€Ð (Zl *V r""""æio" or retro qualiffing residential real property that is

permanentþ affixed to the properlry and is eligible to receive an incentive tbrough a program

offered by the electric or natural gas utility that provides service under section 2168.24L

to the property or is otherwise determined to be a cost-effective energy improvement by

the commissioner under section 2168.24I, subdivision ld,parugaph (a);

€XÐ permanent installation ofnew or upgraded electrical circuits and related equipment

to enable electrical vehicle charging; or

(Ð{Ð a solar voltaic or solar thermal energy system attached to, installed within, or

proximate to a building that generates electrical or thermal energy from a renewable energy

source that has been identified in an energy audit or renewable energy system feasibility

study as repaying their purchase and installation costs ua20 years or less, based on the

amount of future energy saved and estimated future energy prices.

Subd. 8. Qualiffing commercial real property. "Qualirymg commercial real properly"

means a multifamily residential dwellin g, or acommercial or industrial building, that the

implementing entity has determined, after review of an energy audit or renewable energy

system feasibilify study, can be benefited by installation of cost-effective energy

Oualifuins commercial real propertv includes new construction.

Sec. 50. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 216C.436, subdivision 4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. Financing terms. Financing provided under this section must have:

(1) a cost-weighted average maturity not exceeding the useful life of the energy

improvements installed, as determined by the implementing entity, but in no event may a

term exceed20 years;

(2) aprncipal amount not to exceed the lesser of:

68.19 Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2L6C.435, subdivision 8, is amended to read

68.20

68.21

68.22

68.23

68.24

68.25

68.26

68.21

68.28

68.29

68.30

Sec.50. 68
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(i) the greater of 20 percent of the assessed value of the real property on which the

improvements are to be installed or 20 percent ofthe real

or approved bv the mortgage lender; or

(Ð th" actual cost of installing the energy improvements, including the costs ofnecessary

equipment, materials, and labor, the costs of each related energy audit oí renewable energy

system feasibility study, and the cost of verification of installation; and

(3) an interest rate sufficient to pay the financing costs of the program, including the

issuance of bonds and any financing delinquencies.

Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 20L8, section 2I6C.436, is amended by adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd. 10. Improvements; real propertv or fixture. A cost-effective energy improvement

financed under a PACE loan prosram, includine all equipment purchased in whole or in

part with loan proceeds under a loan program, is deemed real property or a fixture attached

to the real property,

SEC. 52. T2I6C.45I POWER PLANT HOST COMMUNITY TRAIISTTION

PLANNING.

The commissioner of commerce must coordinate with the commissioner of labor and

industrv and the commissioner of emoloyment and economic development to develop plans,

Drosrams. and recommendations to mitisate the imoacts on host communities and workers

resulting from the retirement of large electric generation facilities. The commissioners must

confer with stakeholders in preparing these plans and programs, including representatives

oflocal sovernment units thathost large electric generation facilities, workers and contractors

atlarse generation facilities" and the utilities that own large electric generation facilities.

EFFECTTVE DATE. This section is effective the day followine final enactrnent.

(b) AnV person seeking to construct an LWECS shall submit an applicatron to the

commission for a site permit in accordance with this chapter and any rules adopted by the

commission. The permitted site need not be contiguous land.

69.t5

69.16

69.t7

69.18

69.19

69.24

69.21

69.22

69.23

69.24

69.9

69.10

69.11

69.12

69.13

69.r4

69.29

69.30

69.25 Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 216F.04, is amended to read:

6s.26 216ß.04 SITE PERMIT.

69.21 (a) No person may construct an L'WECS without a site permit issued by the Public

6s.zs UtilitiesCommission.

69.31

Sec. 53. 69
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(c) The commission shall make afinal decision on an application for a site permit for

an L\MECS within 180 days after acceptance of a complete application by the commission.

The commission may extend this deadline for cause.

(d) The commission may place conditions in a permit and may deny, modiff, suspend,

or revoke a permit.

(e) The commission may require, as a condition of permit issuance, that the recipient of

a site permit to construct an LWECS with a nameplate capacifr above 25,000 kilowatts and

all of the permit recipient's construction contractors and subcontractors on the projectpay

the prevailine rate. as defined in section 177.42. The commission may also require,

AS a condition of modifuins a site permit for an LWECS repowering proiect as defined in

section 2168.243. subdivision 8, parasraph (b), that the recipient of the site permit and all

ofthe recipient's construction contractors and subcontractors on the repowering project pay

the orevailins wase rate as defined in section 777.42.

Sec. 54. Minnesota Stafutes 20L8, section 216F.08, is amended to read

216R08 PERMIT AUTHORITY; ASSUMPTION BY COUNTIES.

(a) A county board may, by resolution and upon written notice to the Public Utilities

Commission, assume responsibility for processing applications for permits required under

this chapter for LWECS with a combined nameplate capacity of less than25,000 kilowatts.

The responsibility for permit application processing, if assumed by a counfy, may be

delegated by the county board to an appropriate county officer or employee. Processing by

a county shall be done in accordance with procedures and processes established under

chapter 394.

(b) A county board that exercises its option under paragraph(a) may issue, deny, modiff,

impose conditions upon, or revoke pennits pursuant to this section. The action of the county

board about a permit application is final, subject to appeal as provided in section394.27.

(c) The commission shall, by order, establish general permit standards, including

appropriate property line set-backs, governing site perrnits for LWECS under this section.

The order must consider existing and historic commission standards for wind permits issued

by the commission. The general permit standards shall apply to permits issued by counties

and to permits issued by the commission for LWECS with a cornbined nameplate capacíÍy

of less than25,000 kilowatts. The commission or a county may grant avartance from a

general permit standard if the variance is found to be in the public interestrprov!þþ!!

LWECS site permits issued by the commission or a county and all modifications of site

70.14
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70.17

70.18
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71.1 pelmits issued bv the commission or a county for repowering proiects comply with the

71.2 prevailing wage rate requirements under section 216F.04, paragraph (e\

7t.3 (d) The commissionandthe commissionerofcommerce shallprovidetechnical assistance

to a county with respect to the processing of LWECS site permit applications.71.4

7t.5

71.6

7t.7

71.8

7r.9

7t.LA

71.71

7t.t2

71.13

71.14

71.r5

71.16

71.17

71.18

Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 3268.t06, is amended by adding a subdivision

to read:

Subd. 16. Voluntary adoption of stretch code. The Construction Codes Advisory

Council must establish a voluntary code of standards for the construction, reconstruction,

and alteration of public and private commercial and multifamily residential buildings, as

an aooendix to the State Buildine Code. This voluntary code of standards must conform to

Sustainable tsuildine 2030 dtandards, as defined in section 2L68.241, subdivision 9, which

applies additional performance requirements without alterine anyunderlying codes or safety

standards. The code sections contained in this appendix may be adopted by a local iurisdiction

at its election and become an official addendum to the baseline energy code in the

them. When the code sections contained in the

the local iurisdiction must not amend the code sections, but may specifii a minrmum size

for the buildings the strrctch code will apply to. The minimum size must be at least 10,000

square feet.

Sec. 56. METROPOLITAN COUNCIL; ELECTRIC BUS PURCHASES.

After the effective date of this act anduntil the appropriation made in section 62,

subdivision 5, is exhausted. anv bus purchased by the Metropolitan Council for Metro

Transit bus service niust ooerate solelv on electricity provided by rechargeable on-board

batteries. The in section 62, subdiúsion 5, must be used to pay the incremental

cost of buses that solely on electricity provided by rechargeable on-board batteries

over diesel-operated buses thatare otherwise comparable in size, features, andperformance.

EFFECTIVE DÄTE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 57. ELECTRIC SCHOOL BUS DEMONSTRÄTION GRANT.

Subdivision 1. Definitions. (a) For the pumoses of this section, the following terrns have

the meanings given.

/"k\ "Electric schoolbus" means a schoolbus nmr¡crpr{ onlpk¡ hr¡ an electric motor ¿lrqr¡¡ino

current from recharseable storage batteries, fuel cells, or other portable sources of electric

current.
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fc) "Electric vehicle charsins station" means infrastrucfure that recharges an electric

vehicle's batteries by connecting the electric vehicle to:

(1) a level 2 charser that orovides a240-volt alternating current power sogrce; or

a DC fast charser that has an electric output of 20 kilowatts or greater

bus contractor" means a person who conkacts with a school district

to transport school district students to and from school and school activities on school buses

owned and operated by the person.

(2\

ld) "Private school

"School bus" has the âñlñ c ûlr7êñ in Minnesota section 169.011\e Sfoflrfec

subdivision 71. School bus does not include a Type III vehicle, as defined tql4!4!q$q!4

Statutes, section 169.011, paragraph (h)

tf) I district" means an independent or special school district."Schoo

Subd. 2. Purpose. The commissioner of education must award a grant to a school district

to purchase an electric school bus as a demonstration project to enable the sçbqqldiq!4gl

the electric utilitv servins the school district. and, if applicable, the private school bUs

contractor transoortation services to.the school district to gain experience operating

an electric school bus and to assess its performance

Subd. 3. Eligibility. A school district located within the electric retail service area of

the oublic utilitv ect to Minnesota Statutes. section 116C.779, subdivision 1, that owns

and operates school buses or contracts with a private school bus contractor is eligible to

applv for a grant under this section.

Subd. 4. Application process. An elisible aoolicant must submit an application to the

commissioner of education on a form desisnedbv the commissioner of education. The

commissioner of education rntrst develoo administrative procedures govemine the application

and ffant award process.

Subd. 5. Application content. An aoolication for a srant under this section must include:

(1) the name of the school district or districts where the electric school bus is pro1qqg4

to operate;

(2) a description of the route, timine of operation, number of students to be tran¡pq{q{

and other factors affecting the performance characteristics tbat an electric school bus

performanóe must meet;

certification from the electric utilify serving the school district, and, if applicable,(3)

the orivate schoo l bus contractor orovidine transportation services to the school district,

Sec. 57 72
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that the electric utilitv and orivate school bus contractor fullv support and are fullparfirers

in imolementine the demonstration oroiect. includine a list of tasks the electric utilitv and

private school bus contractor commit to conduct and any voluntary financial contributions

to the proiect;

(4) certification from the electric utilitv servins the school district thatit commits to pay

the costs to purchase and install an electric vehicle charging station in a convenient location

to recharse the batteries of the electric school bus;

(s) evidence that the proposed electric school bus has access to an electric vehicle

charginq station at a convenient location;

(i) a copy of a sisned asreement between the school district and the private school bus

contractor that protects the state's interest in the electric school bus purchased with the grant

in the case of the termination of the private school bus contractor's contract with the school

district or other contingencies; and

(ii) written certification that any revenues paid to the private school bus contractor by

the utility retail electric service to the private school bus contractor that result

from the purchase of or access'to the electricity stored in the batteries of the eleqtric school

bus purchased with a srantunder this section must be forwarded to the school district; and

0\ anv additional information required by the commissioner of education.

Subd. 6. Eligible expenditures. Grantfunds awardedunderthis sectionmaybe expended

(1) purchase an electric school bus;

(2)pav the cost of electricity to charge the batteries of the electric school bus; and

(3) reoair and maintenance costs for the electric school bus.

Subd.7. Reports. On or before the first anniversary of the initial operation of a school

bus funded by a sraîtunder this section, and on or before the same date in each of the

following two the school district awarded the grant, in collaboration with the electric

utilifv serving the school district, and, if applicable, the private school bus contractor

orovidins transportation services to the school district. must submit a report describing the

performance of the electric school bus to the chairs and ranking minority members of the

senate andhouse of reoresentatives committees with primarv iurisdiction over energy policv,

transportation and education policy, and to the commissioner of education. At a

(61 if the school district contracts with a private school bus contractor:

to:

Sec.57 73
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minimum. the report must contain the followins information regarding the performance of

the electric sshool bus:

1 the number of miles traveled and

o\ the cost of recharsins- anv steos taken to minimizethe costs by charging atand

oflpeak times;

costs

(4) miles driven per kilowatt hour;

15) the nurnber of davs the electric school bus was out of service for repairs;

lô discussion ofthe oualitative asoects ofperformance, including the impact of extreme

cold on bus performance; and

any other information deemed relevant bv the school district.

58. GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS REDUCTION STRATEGY; REPORT.

(7)

Sec

74.1

74.2

74.3

74.4

74.5

74.6

74.7

74.8

74.9

74.t0

74.11

74.12

74.13

74.14

74.t5

74.16

74.17

74.18

74.19

74.20

14.21

74.22

74.23

74.24

74.25

74.26

74.27

74.28

74.29

to si

a The commissioner of commerce must benchmarks and

snificantlv accelerate the reduction in sreenhouse sas emissions in Minnesota by 2030,

includine strategies to:

(1) increase enersY efficiencv in all buildines. includine residential;

consumers with tools to

and electronically;

(3) oresent consumers with financial incentives to shift energy use to periods when

svstemwide demand and the cost of generation are low;

work toward electrifuins all sectors of the economv currentlv powered bv fossil

fuels;

(5) increase carbon sequestration in Minnesota lands and wetlands;

(6\ tncentivize the adootion of enersy storage systems to accelerate the use of wind and

solar resources: and

lî moderni ze the electric srid and oromote the use of distributed energy resorrces.

ft) Bv November 30.2019.the commissioner must submit a report containing the

benchmarks and strateeies to the chairs and rankine minoritv members of the senate and

house of reoresentatives committees with pnmaW iurisdiction over energy policy.

use

Sec. 58. 74
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Sec. 59. PRAIRIE ISLAND RENEWABLE ENERGY.

Subdivision 1. Program established. The Prairie Island Renewable Energy Project is

established to enable the Prairie Island Indian Communiff to develop renewable energy

systems.

Subd. 2. Grant. The commissioner of employment and economic development must

enter into a grant contract with the Prairie Island Indian Community to provide funding to

stimulate implementation of renewable energy proiects benefiting the Prairie Island Indian

Community or its members. Renewable energy proiects under this section include but are

not limited to geothermal energy and on-site coflrmunity solar gardens at Prairie Island,

Upper Island, Mount Frontenac, the assisted living center located near the intersection of

Hiehway 367 andsisned U. S. Hiehway 61 , and any residential development on land owned

bv the Prairie Island Indian Communitv in West Lakeland Township. Anv examination

conducted by the commissioner of emplor,¡ment and economic development to determine

the sufficiency of the financial stabilitv andcapactty of the Prairie Island Indian Community

to carn¡ out the of this,srant is limited to the Communitv Services Department of

the Prairie Island Indian CommuniW.

Subd.3. Report. The Prairie Island Indian Community must file a report on July 1,

2020- and each Julv 1 thereafter until the oroiect is complete. describing the progress made

in irnolementins the nroiect and the uses of expended firnds. A final report mustbe completed

within 90 davs of the date the proiect is complete

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective June I,2019.

Sec. 60. COORDINATED ELECTRIC TRANSN/TISSIOI\ STUDY.

la) Each entitv ect to Minnesota Statutes. section 2168.2425, must pafücipateina

coordinated studv to identifu transmission network enhancements necessary to

maintain system in the event large generation resources are retired. Specifically

the study must evaluate what enhançements are necessary in the event large generyllq4

resources that reach the end of the large generation resource's depreciation term or operating

license term within 20 vears of the effective date of this section are retired. The study must

also evaluate the transmission enhancements that may be necessary to interconnect

replacement generation, including but not limited to:

fi\ 7.000 mesawatts of seneration from elieible energy technologies, as defined in

Mir¡resota Statutes, section 2168.1691, subdivision 1, by 2025; and
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0\ anv reolacement seneration and renewable resource additions, includine generation

tie lines, anticipated to occur bv 2035 in any utility's integrated resource plan filed with o¡ .

approved by the Public Utilities Commissron.

lb) When the scooe for the studv and as needed while the study is being conducted,

utilities must consult with the commissioner of commerce, technical representatives of

renewable energy resource developers. and other interested entities to discuss and identit

needed generation tie lines to support the continued orderly development of renewable

resources in Minnesota. The study must include any analysis performed by the Midcontinent

Independent System Operator.

(c) A report on the study must be completed and submitted to the Public Utilities

Commission by November 1,2020, and include a preliminw planto build the needed

transmission network enhancements. Reasonable and prudent costs for the study are

recoverable through the mechanism provided under Minnesota Statutes, section 2168.1645 ,

subdivision 2.

Sec. 61. ENERGY UTILITY DTVERSITY STAKEHOLDER GROUP; REPORT.

(a) The Public Utilities Commission must convene a stakeholder group to examine the

challenses and opportunities for Minnesota's energy utilities to altract a diverse workforce

the skills needed to advance a2lstcentury industry and to increase the supplier diversity

¿
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reoresentative of

subdivision4

The executive director

gfoup.

utilities. The stakeholder sroup must include but is not limited to stakeholders

nublic as defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 2L68.02,

(b) The stakeholder group must

1 examine current and in the

(2) provide information on possible approaches to assist workers and energy¡¡!!!iti9q-¡!q

develop a diverse workforce that has the skills to build, maintain, and operate the electricity

system of the future;

(3) review key trends that have shaped employment in this sector and the demographics

of the sector, includine the underrepresentation of women, veterans, and minorities in

employment and leadership;

utilities

electric. or sas utilities. and electric or gas cooperative associations.

of the commission must convene the first meeting of the stakeholder

tenlqcino refirinoI

Sec.61.
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lî examine the imbalance of available worker skills to utility workforce needs; and

(6) identifu the challenges and possible approaches to increasing supplier diversity.

(c) The stakeholder sroup must also consider whether information regarding workforce

and suoplier diversity should be included and considered as part of any resource plan filed

by a utility with the commission.

(d) Bv Januarv 15.2020. the stakeholder sroup must issue a report to the chairs and

rankins minorifv members of the house of representatives and senate committees with

iurisdiction over enersv policv and finance identifuine its findings and recommendations

for establishins a more diverse workforce and increasing supplier diversity within the electric

energy sector.

Sec. 62. APPROPRIÄTION.

Subdivision 1. Universitv of Minnesota renewable energy transition. (Ð

Notwithstandins Minnesota Statutes, section 116C.779, subdivision 1, paragraph (i),

$6.000.000 in fiscal vear 2020 is appropriated from the renewable development account

established under Minnesota Statutes, section II6C.779, subdivision 1, to the Board of

Resents of the University of Minnesota to establish goals and benchmarks and implement

arapidtransition toward the use of renewable fuels for electricity and therrnal energy in

camous buildinss bv 2030. This aoorooriation mav onlv be exoended on activities located

within the electric service area of the public utility subject 1s ¡rfinnesota Statutes, section

I16C.779. subdivision 1. This appropriation is available until December 3I,2024.

ft) As a condition of receiving the appropriation under parugraph (a), the Board of

of the of Minnesota must submit a J 15 and

biennially thereafter until January 15, 2030, on the progress made toward the goals and

benchmarks established under paragraþh (a) to the chairs and ranking minority members

of the senate and house of representatives committees and divisions with jurisdiction over

energy, climate, the environment, and natural tesources.

Subd. 2. Minnesota State Colleses and Universities renewable energy transition. (Ð

Notwithstandine Minnesota Statutes. section 1,16C.779. subdivision 1, paragraph (i),

$6,000,000 in fiscal vear 2020 is appropriated from the renewable development account

establislred in Minnesota Statutes. section II6C.779. subdivision 1, to the Board of Trustees

of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities to establish goals and benchmarks and

imnlement araoidtransition toward the use of renewable fuels for electricitv and thermal

enersv in camous buildines bv 2030. This aoorooriation may onlv be expended on activities

Sec.62 77
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located within the electric service area of the public utility subiect to Minnesota Statutes,

section I16C.779, subdivision 1. This appropriation is available until December 31,2024.

As a condition of the under a the Board

of Trustees of the Minnesota State Colleses and Universities must submit a report by January

L5.2020. and biennially thereafter until January 15, 2030, on the steps taken and progress

made toward achievine the goals and benchmarks established under paragraph (a) to the

chairs andrankineminoritymembers ofthe senate andhouse ofrepresentatives committees

and divisions with iurisdiction over energy, climate, the environment, and natural resources.

Subd. 3. Solar devices. Notwithstandine Minnesota Statutes, section 1I6C.779,

subdivision 1. parasraph (i), $2,000,000 in fiscal vear 2020 is appropriated from the

renewable development account established in Minnesota Statutes, section LI6C.779,

subdivision 1. to the commissioner of natural resources to install and expand solar

photovoltaic or solar thermal energy devices in state parks served with electricity by the

oublicutilitv subiectto MinnesotaStatutes, section 1I6C.779, subdivision 1. The departrnent

o\ryns any renewable energy credits associated with the electricity generated by a solar

ohotovoltaic device fimded with this appropriation. This appropriation is available until

December 31 2024.

Subd. 4. Solar for schools. (a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section LI6C.779,

subdivision 1, parasraph (i), $16,000,000 in fiscal year 2020 is appropriated from the

renewable development account established under Minnesota Statutes. section 116C.779,

subdivision 1. to the commissioner of commerce for transfer to the public utility that is

subiect to Minnesota Statutes, section 216C.376, to award grants and financial assistance

to schools under the solar for schools program under Minnesota Statutes, section 216C.37 6

This appropriation is available until December 37,2024.

(b) This may be used by the commissioner to reimburse the reasonable

costs incru:redby the departrnent to administer the solar for schools program under Minnesota

Statutes, section 2I6C.375. and to review and anprove the oublic utilitv's plan. and anv

oroposed modifications to that olan and to orovide technical assistance. under Minnesota

Statutes, section 2I6C.376, subdivisions 2 and 8. This appropriation is available until

December 31 2024

Subd. 5. Metropolitan Council; electric buses. Notwithstandins Minnesota Statutes.

section 1I6C.779. subdivision 1. parasraph (i), $5,000,000 in fiscalyear2079 is appropriated

from the renewable development account under Minnesota Statutes, section tI6C.779,

subdivision 1, to the Metropolitan Council to defray the cost of purchasing electric buses,

Sec.62. 78
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as described in section 56. Anv funds remainins from this appropriation that are insufftcient

to fully fund the incremental cost of purchasing an electric bus rather thanadiesel-operated

bus cancel back to the renewable development account. This appropriation is available until

December 31,2020.

Subd. 6. Electric school bus grant. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section

116C.779" subdivision 1, paragraph (i), $500,000 in fiscal vear 2020 is appropriated from

therenewable developmentaccountunderMinnesota Statutes, section I16C.779, subdivision

1. to tlre commissioner of education to award a Erarrt to a school district located within the

retail electric service area of the pu-blic utilitv subiect to Minnesota Statutes, section

II6C.779. subdivision 1, to purchase an electric school bus. This appropriation is available

until December 31,2024

Subd. 7. Community solar garden administration. (a) Notwithstanding Minnesota

Statutes. section I16C.779. subdivision 7,þarasraph (i), $750,000 in fiscal year 2020 and

$750,000 in fiscal yeat 202L are appropriated from the renewable development account

established in Minnesota Statutes, section II6C.779, subdivision 1, to the commissioner of

coûtmerce for the purpose of frrndine the Department of Commerce's administrative and

enforcement activities under Minnesota Statutes section 216B.164| subdivision 4.

ft) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section II6C.779, subdivision 1, paragraph

ti). 1.000.000 in fiscal vear2020 and $1,000,000 in fiscal vear202l are appropñatedfrom$

the renewable development account established in Minnesota Statutes, section I16C.779,

subdivision 1. to the commissioner of commerce for grants under Miruresota Statutes, section

2168.t643.

(c) Up to three percent of the appropriation made inparagraph (b) is available to the

commissioner of commerce for the reasonable costs of adminisûatinethe grant program in

Minnesota Statutes, section 27 6B.1 643

Subd. 8. Prairie Island Renewable Energy proiect. Notwithstanding Minnesota

Statutes. section 116C.779, subdivisionT,paragraph (i), 52,000,000 in fiscal yeat2020 and

$3.000.000 in fiscal vear 2021are appropriated from the renewable development account

under Minnesota Statutes, section L16C.779, subdivision 1, to the commissioner of

emplovment and economic develooment for a srant to the Prairie Island Indian Community

to imolement the Prairie Island Renewable Enersv oroiect under section 59. This

appropnation is available until December 3l,2024.

Subd. 9. Electric vehicle rebates. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section IL6C.779,

subdivision 1, parasraph (i), $6,900,000 in fiscal vear 2020 is appropriated from the
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rene\Mable development account established in Minnesota Statutes, sectron LI 6C.7 7 \
subdivision 1, to the commissioner of commerce to award rebates to eligible electric vehicle

ourchasers under Minnesota Statutes. section 216C.40I. Appropriations from this paragraph

must be used award rebates to who reside within the retail electric
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1. This appropriation is available until December 3I,2024.

Subd. 10. Electric vehicle charsins stations. Notwithstandine Minnesota Statutes,

section 1L6C.779, subdivision 1, paragraph (i), $2,500,000 in fiscalyear 2020 is appropriated

from the renewable development account established in Minnesota Statutes, section

116C.779. subdivision 1. to the commissioner of commerce to award grants to install electric

vehicle charsine stations under Minnesota Statutes, section 2I6C.402. Appropriations from

this oarasraph must be used to award grants to install êlectric vehicle charging stations

within the retail electric service area of the public utility subiect to Minnesota Statutes,

section 116C.779, subdivision 1. Up to $600,000 of this aþþropriation may be used to fund

electric vehicle chargins stations in state and regional parks and up to $100,000 may be

used to fund electric vehicle chargins stations in park-and-ride facilities. Unexpended funds

fromthis $700, 000 may be used to fund electric vehicle charging stations in either location.

This aoorooriation is available until December 31,2024.

Subd. 11. Stretch code. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 116C.779,

subdivision 1, (i), $ 100,000 in fiscal vear 2020 is appropriated from the renewable

development account established in Minnesota Statutes, section I16C.779, subdivision 1,

to the commissioner of commerce for transfer to the Center for Sustainable Research

atthe University of Minnesota to provide technical assistance to local jurisdictions that

adoot avoluntary stretch code underMinnesota Statutes, section 326B.106, subdivision 16

This is a onetime appropriation. This appropriation is available until December 31,2024.

Subd. 12. Coordinated electric transmission studv. Notwithstandins sectio n 11 6C.7 7 9,

subdivision 1. parasraph (i). $1,000,000 in fiscal vear 2020 is appropriated from the

renewable development account established in Minnesota Statutes, section IL6C.779,

subdivision 1, to the commissioner of commerce to conduct the transmission study required

under section 60.

EFFECTIVE DÄTE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Bo.3z Sec. 63. REPEALER.

80.33 Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 2168.241, subdivisionsl,2c,and4, arerepealed."

Sec. 63 80
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81.1 Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act

relating to energy; modif ing and establishing various provisions governing energy

policy and finance; strengthening requirements for clean energy and energy

conservation in Minnesota; appropriating money; requiring reports; amending

Minnesota Statutes 2018, sections 13.685; tI6C.7792;2t6B.16, subdivision 13,

by adding a subdivision;2L68.1"641;2168.L645, subdivisions I,2;2168.1691,
subdivisions 1,2b,9, by adding a subdivision; 2168.2401;2168.241, subdivisions
!a,Ic,ld, lf, 2,2b,3,5,'1,9,by adding a subdivision; 2168.2422, subdivisions
!, 2, 3, 4, 5, by adding subdivisio ns; 2L 68.243, subdivisions 3, 3 a; 21 6C.43 5,

subdivisions 3a, 8;2I6C.436, subdivision 4, by adding a subdivision;'2|6E.04;
216F.08; 3268.106,by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 2t6B;2I6C; repealing Miniesota Statutes 2018,
section 2168.241, subdivisioîs t, 2c, 4."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill be returned to the Committee
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This Division action taken March 28,20L9

ø{zut Chair
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